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ABSTRACT
Two aspects of species identification were addressed; a molecular approach to 
identify anchovy larval and serological methods for prey detection in predator gut 
washes. Analysis of the pattern of restriction fragments of mitochondrial DNA 
(mtDNA) from adult anchovies from the Gulf of Mexico was employed to speciate four 
anchovy species. MtDNA isolated from white muscle o f adult Anchoa mitchilli, A. 
hepsetus, A. nasuta and Engraulis eurystole produced an amplified 2.4 Kb DNA 
product when primers for NADH dehydrogenase 5 and 6 genes were used in 
polymerase chain reactions (PCR). Digestion of the amplified sequence with Dpn II 
produced a unique pattern for each of the four adult anchovy species examined. 
MtDNA extracted from ethanol preserved anchovy larvae when tested for PCR 
amplification yielded 2.4 Kb products in 16 of 30 samples examined. Restriction 
fragment patterns for eight larvae mtDNA extracts revealed agreement with 
morphological identification. Three larval digestion samples had new patterns not 
present in the adult anchovies examined. Four were recognized patterns but differed 
from morphological identification and one sample had insufficient DNA to distinguish 
the pattern. The second phase of the research concerned the use o f serological 
techniques to elucidate predator-prey relationships by development o f a laboratory 
model. The harpacticoid copepod, Amphiascoides atopus, was used to prepare a 
crude, soluble, whole animal extract to immunize rabbits. Anti- A. atopus serum 
detected A. atopus proteins in the proventricular contents of Grass Shrimp 
(Palaemonetes pugio) that were fed A. atopus. Slide agar gel immunodiffusion (AGID)
vii
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and Western Blot techniques (WB) were used to detect prey proteins. Feeding tria ls  
show that prey proteins were detected by WB and AGID up to eight hours following 
feeding. Introduction of an alternate prey following a meal of A. atopus, shortened the 
residence time for detectable A. atopus protein to four hours. Employment of 
chemiluminescence in the WB format detected a meal of ten or more A. atopus in the 
predator gut one hour post feeding to provide a method for estimation of meal size in 
the grass shrimp fed A. atopus.
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INTRODUCTION/LITERATURE REVIEW 
Food web analysis in marine environments presents challenges that require the 
use of innovative research methods to overcome problems inherent to the elucidation of 
predator-prey relationships. Methods are required that can be used to define and 
identify predators and prey in cases where conventional methods have foiled. The 
purpose of this study was to develop methods to examine two aspects of the problem:
1) positive identification of all stages of a species (even the very immature individuals) 
and 2) identification of prey components in gut contents of predators. A molecular 
biological approach was used for species identification and a serological approach was 
used to refine methods for prey identification.
Often, sentinel species that serve as a barometer for the health of the marine 
environment undergo morphological changes during development that make 
identification difficult for these animals. The anchovies which inhabit the Gulf of 
Mexico represent one example. Anchovies in different stages of morphological 
development may be present in the same environment, and the larval anchovies are 
notoriously difficult to separate into species by visual inspection (Farooqi et al, 1995).
If the northern half of the Gulf of Mexico, divided at approximately latitude 27° north, is 
examined, five species are present which can be grouped under the common name 
anchovy. These species include three members of the genus Anchoa (hepsetus, mitchilli 
and nasuta), Engraulis eurystole and Anchoviella perfasciata (personal communication, 
James Ditty, Coastal Studies Institute, LSU). The larval stages of four of these species 
may be found in the same environment. It is difficult to determine the species of the
1
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larvae, even when examined by experienced ichthyologists who spend considerable time 
measuring and comparing morphological characteristics. The physical characteristics 
used to place an anchovy specimen into its proper species include the number of dorsal, 
anal, pectoral and pelvic fins’ branched soft rays, the position of gillrakers on the first 
arch, and the number o f branchiostegals along with the number of vertebrae present 
(Farooqi et al, 1995). These investigators report that a  range of fin ray numbers is 
typical within a species, but overlap between species is common.
Anchovies are abundant in the Gulf waters off the coast of Louisiana and serve 
as the food source for many commercially important fish species (Robinette, 1983). 
Anchovies in larval stages serve both as predators for bio-fauna and as prey for large 
species. Taxonomic identification of anchovies to species is crucial to understanding 
food webs in the marine environment and to give insight into what entices valuable 
marine species to move to a specific marine location. Coastal Studies personnel have 
observed that a shift may be occurring among anchovy populations in the northern Gulf. 
Historically, Anchoa hepsetus has been the most common species found in the coastal 
water, but it has been noted that within the past five years there has been a decrease in 
the A. hepsetus populations and a concurrent increase in the Engraulis eurystole 
numbers. One theory is that the A. hepsetus, because o f its larger size (14 cm in length), 
has become a victim of the fin fish and shrimp industry bycatch. The smaller species (A. 
mitchilli at 4 cm and E. eurystole at 7 cm in length), which can escape the nets, are not 
subjected to selective fishing pressure and have expanded into the nitch once occupied 
by A. hepsetus (personal communication, James Ditty, Coastal Studies Institute, LSU).
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At the molecular level, mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) analysis has been used 
extensively in evolutionary studies to define population structure and gene flow (Avis, et 
al, 1979; Moritz et al, 1987; Perez-Suarez, et al, 1994; Loftus, et al, 1994; Johnson 
and O’Brien, 1997). MtDNA is maternally inherited and many copies of the mtDNA 
are found within metabolically active cells such as muscle tissue. The circular genome is 
highly conserved and genes are arranged in the same order in humans (Anderson et al, 
1981) as in other vertebrates which include fish (Tzeng et al, 1992). According to 
Tzeng et al, the mtDNA of a freshwater loach contained genes for 13 proteins, two 
rRNAs and 22 tRNAs as well as the control region (D loop) where all mtDNA 
replication is initiated. They found that gene codons for initiation and termination are 
essentially the same among fish and other vertebrates.
The entire mtDNA sequences for various fish species are available though the 
Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) (Altschul et al, 1990) and most sequences 
have been found to be within the range of expected sizes and consistent with other 
vertebrate species (Moritz et al, 1987). A 16,558 base pair (bp) mitochondrial genome 
was reported by Tzeng et al, (1992) for Crossostoma lacustre a freshwater loach.
Chang et al, (1994) reported the mtDNA sequence for a species of the carp (Cyprinus 
carpio) to be 16,575 bp and Noack et al, (1996) reported a 16,624 bp mitochondrial 
genome for Polypterus ornatipinnis, a bichir. Zardoya et al, (1996) found that the 
rainbow trout mtDNA contained 16,642 bp. The mtDNA genome sequence for Atlantic 
cod (Gadus morhua) contained 16,696 bp (Johansen and Bakke, 1996). Gold and 
Richardson (1991) examined red drum populations and reported a mtDNA genome of
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about 16.8 Kb, but they did not give the sequence. Among the mtDNA examples cited 
from widely diverse species there exists approximately a 200 base pair difference in 
mitochondria genome size. The arrangement of the genetic information is consistent and 
highly conserved among these species and discrepancies in base pair numbers often 
occurs within the control region (D-loop). Although Moritz et al, (1987) reported that 
fish may exhibit an increased rate of gene rearrangement than other animals, none of the 
five complete mitochondrial sequences from fish published by the investigators cited 
above showed rearrangement.
Various investigators have utilized restriction enzyme fragment analyses of 
mtDNA to address population systematic questions among fish species (Gold and 
Richardson, 1991; Zwanenburg etal, 1992; Hartley et al, 1992; Finnerty and Block, 
1992; King et al, 1993; Smolenski et al, 1993; Wirgin et al, 1993; Elliott et al, 1994; 
Ward et al, 1994; Bematchez and Martin, 1996; Caldara, et al, 1996; Gach, 1996; 
Bembo, et al, 1996). Gach (1996) studied brook stickleback (Culaea inconstans) 
populations in the Mississippi River watershed and an isolated population in New 
Mexico and reported two divergent lineages grouped by size variation in mtDNA. The 
mitochondrial genome ranged from 18 Kb to 24 Kb and the size differences were 
primarily the result of tandem, direct duplications within the control region and an 
additional one thousand base pair insert near the junction of the NADH 4 gene. The 
New Mexico population shared identical mtDNA restriction profiles with sticklebacks 
found in Michigan.
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Investigations by Buroker et al, (1990) also described polymorphism and 
heteroplasmy in the D-loop or control region of mtDNA in Acipenser transmontanus 
(sturgeon). When this region was sequenced, they found differences were due to 
variable numbers of an 82-bp direct repeat and that such variation occurred within the 
mitochondria o f a single fish. Similar findings were reported by Wirgin, et al, (1993) 
who used mtDNA restriction enzyme pattern analyses to detect the differences between 
the Canadian striped bass and the southern striped bass populations. They found 
heteroplasmy was a common occurrence in bass and mtDNA genotypes differed by 100 
base pair increments often within the same fish. The rate of heteroplasmy was as high as 
38% in fish collected from the Miramichi River. Disregarding the 100 bp inserts, 
restriction site polymorphism was limited in the striped bass. Previous work (Wirgin et 
al, 1989; Wirgen et al, 1990) had revealed low genetic diversity in striped bass within 
the Canadian population and the same was shown to be true for southern stock. 
Heteroplasmy, while apparently relatively common in fish, has also been documented in 
humans primarily as a result of point mutations in hot spots primarily in the control 
region (Gibbons, 1998).
Restriction enzyme fragment pattern analysis of the entire mtDNA genome is a 
common approach used to speciate fish. For example, Gold and Richardson (1996) 
examined red drum populations from the Gulf of Mexico and found considerable 
diversity. Ward et al, (1994) compared Atlantic salmon which had been maintained as a 
separate population for 30 years to the original ancestral populations and found little 
variation had occurred within this species. King et al, (1993) also reported low levels of
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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mtDNA diversity in Atlantic salmon collected from Southern England and North Wales. 
They evaluated 22 restriction enzymes and only Mbo I produced two different 
restriction patterns which were attributed to a single base pair substitution. They 
utilized this unique enzyme pattern to track fish to a specific river of origin.
Another marine species, the orange roughy, was the focus of two investigations. 
Both reported there was limited mtDNA diversity between populations of orange 
roughy. Elliott et al, (1994) compared Australian and North Atlantic orange roughy 
populations and detected a single restriction site mutation that appeared to be 
responsible for the altered pattern which varied from the predominant pattern.
Smolenski et al, (1993) also reported a low level of diversity among orange roughy 
stocks examined from the southern hemisphere.
Bematchez and Martin, (1996) divided rainbow smelt into four distinct 
populations and reported that restricted genetic transfer occurred between the groups. 
They found that while smelt exhibits a higher rate of diversity in restriction enzyme 
fragment patterns than most fish species studied, smelt within an environmentally distinct 
area exhibit one pattern. Their analysis suggested that populations from divergent areas 
have repopulated the Gulf of St. Lawrence where multiple restriction patterns can be 
detected.
Hartley et al, (1992) compiled results of restriction enzyme pattern analysis for 
Arctic charr (Salvelinus alpinus) populations. They tested 20 restriction enzymes and 
only Hind III produced two patterns on mtDNA digests which differentiated populations 
from two areas. In addition, they used PCR to amplify the mtDNA cytochrome b gene
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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and then sequenced this gene. The cytochrome b gene sequence from 26 charr from six 
populations was found to be identical and only one charr showed a single nucleotide 
change in this gene. Furthermore, the charr cytochrome b gene sequence was identical 
to the cytochrome b gene for Atlantic salmon and the brown trout (McVeight et al, 
1991).
The investigators cited above demonstrated that mtDNA restriction enzyme 
fragment analysis was reliable for fish speciation. Sufficient tissue must be available 
(7 to 10 grains) from a single fish to extract sufficient DNA for analysis. With small fish 
such as the anchovy, the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) methodology (Mullis amd 
Faloona, 1987) has bypassed the requirement for grams of tissue. Next, the 
mitochondrial genome has to be assessed to find the best region to amplify for consistent 
and accurate results. The control region (D loop), where replication is initiated, appears 
to have considerable diversity when examined by restriction enzyme analysis, which is 
due to repeating DNA sequences in this region. For example, the brook stickleback, 
the sturgeon and the striped bass all displayed this trait (Gach, 1996; Buroker et al,
1990; Wirgin, et al, 1993). When Lee et al, (1995) examined the control region from 23 
species in six families o f fish, they found the D-loop to be highly variable, even among 
closely related species. Next, regions of the genome that encodes conserved protein 
subunits were studied to evaluate phylogenetic information which could be obtained 
from restriction enzyme pattern analysis (Zardoya and Meyer, 1996). The regions 
examined include the cytochrome b gene (Caldara et al, 1996; Hartley et al, 1992), the 
subunits of the NADH dehydrogenase genes (Park et al, 1993; Apostolidis et al, 1996;
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Johnson and O’Brien, 1997) and both the 12s RNA and 16s RNA regions (Chow et al, 
1993). The NADH dehydrogenase genes were good candidates for restriction pattern 
analysis, while the cytochrome b and cytochrome c subunits and the tRNA units were 
highly conserved between closely related species. These conserved regions on the 
mtDNA genome permitted utilization of “universal primers” to amplify mtDNA from 
many species (Moritz et al, 1987). A universal primer set has been used to amplify 
DNA from many vertebrates without knowledge of the specific sequences in these 
animals. Cronin et al, (1993) successfully amplified mtDNA from salmon species using 
the universal primers and Bembo et al, (1996) successfully used these primers to amplify 
the NADH dehydrogenase subunits 5 and 6 in the European anchovy.
Bembo et al, (1996) used PCR to amplify mtDNA of the European anchovy 
(Engraulis encrasicolus) and examined restriction enzyme patterns to assess variation 
among anchovy populations collected from widely separated regions. They amplified 
three mtDNA gene regions corresponding to genes encoding NADH dehydrogenase 
subunits 5 and 6, NADH dehydrogenase subunits 3 and 4, and NADH dehydrogenase 1 
and 16s RNA. They reported that genetic diversity among these regions were similar, 
but the NADH dehydrogenase subunit 5 and 6 were the largest genes that were 
amplified consistently from each of the fish tested (Figure 1). As a result, the gene for 
NADH dehydrogenase 5 and 6 provided more potential sites for restriction enzyme 
fragment analysis. Bembo et al, reported that multiple haplotypes were present in fish 
from various oceanic regions. Their work suggested that the Adriatic Sea anchovy 
population were highly distinct and uniform indicating that they had become isolated












FIGURE 1. A diagram of generic fish mitochondria DNA based on sequences 
from five species (see text). Arrows represent genes described and used in fish species 
identification. ND=NADH dehydrogenase subunit genes (subunits 1, 2 ,3 , 4, 5 and 6). 
CTb=Cytochrome b gene. The box represents the D loop (control region). Diagramed 
using Clone and Enhance 2 (Scientific & Educational Software, State Line, PA).
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geographically from anchovy populations in the Aegean and the Mediterranean Seas. 
When mtDNA collected from anchovies from each area was analyzed with 12 restriction 
enzymes, only Sau 3AI provided a monomorphic pattern.
Park et al, (1993) amplified mtDNA harvested from 800 individual fish which 
represented 42 different populations o f chum salmon. These fish were collected across 
the Pacific Ocean from waters off Japan’s coast to the coast off Washington state. They 
reported that very low levels of variation were present within the species and that only 
the region which encoded NADH dehydrogenase subunits 5 and 6 showed variation. 
Cronin et al, (1993) amplified the NADH 5 and 6 regions, NADH 1 region and the D- 
loop region in mtDNA collected from chum salmon inhabiting both the Yukon and 
Kenai rivers and the Pacific Northwest and reported low levels of diversity. The NADH 
dehydrogenase subunit 5 gene provided good phylogenetic performance in resolving 
taxonomic relationships among vertebrates (Zardoya and Meyer, 1996).
In fish, the NADH dehydrogenase subunit 5 consists of 1838 bp while the 
subunit 6 gene, which exhibits more variability, ranged from 503 to 521 bp (Tzeng et al. 
1992; Chang et al, 1994; Noack et al, 1996; Zardoya and Martin, 1996; Johansen and 
Bakke, 1996). The combined subunit genes of 5 and 6 would give an expected 
amplified product of approximately 2.3 to 2.4 Kb in length when primers are directed to 
the conserved areas on the 5' end of the leading strand at the start of NADH 5 and on 
the 5' end of the complimentary stand encoding NADH 6. This PCR product (Bembo et 
al, 1996) is of sufficient size for restriction enzyme fragment analyses and the restriction 
enzyme Sau 3AI produced a monomorphic pattern for the European anchovies.
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Most investigators isolate DNA using the method or modification of a 
procedure used to isolate genomic DNA as described by Sambrook et al, (1989). 
Approximately, ten grams of tissue are required to isolate sufficient mtDNA from each 
specimen for the restriction enzyme analysis. PCR amplification of isolated DNA 
allowed the use of much smaller amounts o f tissue which could be obtained from small 
tissue samples (Baker and Palumbi, 1994) or small adult fish, larval stage specimens and 
embryos (Chow et al, 1993).
The second part of this dissertation focuses on development of serological 
methods to examine marine predator-prey relationships. Feller explained the necessity 
of examining these relationships, “Without the basic knowledge of who eats whom, it is 
impossible to design experiments which can unequivocally discern whether community 
structure is predominantly mediated by predation, by competition, by both, or by 
neither” (Feller et al, 1979). Serological methods are often used when traditional 
methods fail such as visual observation of stomach contents or direct observation of 
natural feeding behavior.
Feller (1979) was a pioneer in utilization of serology to examine marine 
ecosystems. They used serological techniques to examine the benthic (bottom of the 
sea) community o f Puget sound to elucidate trophic relationships among the native 
inhabitants. The task was difficult since many of the benthic species are soft bodied 
animals that when ingested, quickly lose morphological features that could be used to 
identify them. The difficulty is compounded by the nature of the environment, which
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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consists of a soft-bottom in which the inhabitants burrow thus preventing visual 
observation of feeding.
A serological approach designed toward detection of benthic prey protein in the 
gut contents of benthic predators was initiated by Feller et al, (1979). They collected 20 
marine invertebrates and prepared crude protein extracts from each. Rabbits were 
immunized with individual protein extract preparations and the resulting antiserum was 
assessed serologically by gel immunodiffusion to identify precipitin lines unique to each 
of the 20 marine species. The goal was to utilize the immunodiffusion test to identify 
prey proteins in the gut contents of assorted marine predators. They encountered cross 
reactions with antiserums when tested against assorted prey proteins. An elaborate 
dendogram was prepared to sort out serological relationships. The dendogram was 
based on the maximum number o f precipitin lines observed in extract-antiserum double 
immunodiffusion tests for each species. Using the dendogram, they demonstrated 
trophic connections within the benthic community. Their serological reagents lacked 
species-specific activity, which required they work through the dendogram to confirm 
prey protein.
The serological approach was expanded to the East Coast by Feller and 
Gallager, (1982). They found that the antisera generated to West Coast species could 
recognize related species on the East Coast. Cross reactions remained a major problem 
and they expanded the dendogram to include the new species.
The serological approach was utilized to study individual predator species. The 
eastern mud snail was examined for dietary preference and to determine how they
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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impacted their environment (Feller, 1984). Penaeid shrimp were examined serologically 
to document shifts in diet preference as they grew (Hunter and Feller, 1987). They 
examined harpacticoid ingestion by the juvenile spot to find the amount of predation and 
to document feeding times (Scholz et al, 1991). Pape-Lindstrom et al, (1997) used 
serology to measure the amount o f sublethal predation of a brittlestar by fish, shrimp and 
crabs. The samples collected from a subtidal mudflat in South Carolina, showed that 
considerable predation occurs and is “potentially significant source of energy flow.”
Although serology has been successfully employed in many studies, difficulties 
remain with this approach, namely specificity, quantification and lack o f a laboratory 
model. A laboratory predator-prey model would allow clarification o f issues which 
were problematic in previous studies, such as how long following ingestion can the 
meal be detected in the predator and can meal size be estimated (Feller and Ferguson, 
1988). The predator-prey model selected for use in this study was the grass shrimp 
(Palaemonetes pugio) as the predator and a harpacticoid copepod (Amphiascoides 
atopus) as the prey.
In nature, grass shrimp are found in the estuaries near the Gulf of Mexico and 
they are natural predators of copepods (Walters et al, 1996). In addition, the grass 
shrimp will easily adapt to laboratory conditions and will consume copepods readily in 
this setting (Gregg and Fleeger, 1998). The grass shrimp has been studied routinely as 
an indicator of toxic conditions in marine environments so all aspects of its dietary intake 
are important (Dillon, 1981). As demonstrated for other marine species of the 
Decapoda, meal sources are indistinguishable in the gut contents due to the method of
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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ingestion and the presence of an active gastric mill (McLaughlin, 1983; Dali and 
Moriarty, 1983). Serology is one approach to identify meal preferences o f these 
predators, since visual examination of stomach contents will not provide this information 
when identifiable prey fragments are not present. The grass shrimp ingests soft tissues 
o f the copepods and expels shells or exoskeletons (Fleeger, unpublished). The grass 
shrimp, in common with other aquatic species, lives in an environment where it is 
difficult to observe behavior and it’s dietary preferences and requirements (Hunter and 
Feller, 1987).
Alternatively, radioactive labeled food items have provided valuable information 
on prey preference and components utilized by the predator (Speck & Urich, 1970), but 
are often not applicable to natural environments. Serological techniques have been 
proven useful in these environments especially in situations where prey proteins are 
present but unidentifiable by other methods (Feller & Ferguson, 1988; Feller et al,
1990).
Amphiascoides atopus, the prey species, is a harpacticoid copepod. Copepods 
are abundant in nature and have been referred to as “the insects of the sea.” The free- 
living copepods may constitute the greatest proportion of the biomass in the marine 
environment and form a major portion of the diet for fish such as herring, menhaden, 
sardines and the larvae of larger fish (Hickman et al, 1979; Kahan,1982; Watanabe et al, 
1983). Harpacticoids, when consumed exclusively by grass shrimp, permit continued 
growth of shrimp with no apparent ill effects (Sun and Fleeger, 1996). Feeding studies 
revealed shrimp were capable of consuming up to ISO harpacticoids in an hour (Sim and
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Fleeger, 1996), but shrimps feeding in natural habitats with copepods on grass stems had 
a reduced feeding rate and the average dropped to 35 harpacticoids per hour (Gregg and 
Fleeger, 1998).
Amphiascoides atopus maintained in culture will thrive on a variety of food 
sources which include algae and fish flakes (Sun and Fleeger, 1996). The A. atopus 
when adapted to a sustained culture system, can generate one million adult individuals 
(5 g dry weight) per day in pure culture (Sun and Fleeger, 1996).
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CHAPTER I. IDENTIFICATION OF ANCHOVY SPECIES BY RESTRICTION 
ENZYME FRAGMENT ANALYSIS OF PCR AMPLIFIED MITOCHONDRIAL 
NADH DEHYDROGENASE GENES 5 AND 6
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INTRODUCTION
Studies to determine the role offshore oil and gas platforms play as fish nursery 
sites or refuge areas in the north-central Gulf of Mexico were begun in 1995. One 
aspect of this effort, which involved our laboratory, required the identification o f larvae 
for each of the anchovy species (family Engraulidae) found in these waters. Taxonomic 
identification of the larvae, is a difficult task because they are almost indistinguishable by 
either physiological or morphological characteristics (Farooqui et al, 1995). The first 
approach to differentiation of anchovy species was the development of serological 
reagents capable o f rapid detection of species-specific erythrocyte surface antigens.
The anchovy species of interest include Anchoa mitchilli, A. hepsetus, A. nasuta, 
Engraulis eurystole and Anchoviella perfasciata. Vast schools of anchovies are 
common throughout the Gulf, including the waters off the coast of Louisiana 
(Robinette, 1983). Because they could be identified morphologically, it was anticipated 
that adult anchovies of each species would be collected and blood drawn from each to 
initiate the serological study. The red blood cells (RBC) collected from adults o f each 
species were to be used as antigens for production of antisera, which could be used to 
identify the larvae of each o f the five species. Preliminary serological studies done 
during this project with mullet (Mugil cephalus ), catfish (Ictalurus punctatus) and sea 
bass (Epinephelus niveatus) red blood cells suggested the serological approach was 
feasible.
Anchovy collecting expeditions into Gulf waters when implemented, yielded only 
two anchovy species, Anchoa hepsetus and A. mitchilli, in quantity sufficient for study.
17
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The largest anchovy, A. hepsetus, (14 cm in length) was the only adult specimen from 
which blood was successfully collected. Anchoa mitchilli (4 cm) proved too small to 
collect sufficient blood. Since continuous attempts at specimen collection proved to be 
futile, an alternative approach to anchovy species identification was implemented.
After an extensive literature search, mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) restriction 
fragmentation pattern analysis was selected for anchovy identification. This method has 
been proven to be useful when samples o f tissue are limited (Chow et al, 1993; Bembo et 
al, 1996; Kristmundsdottir and Gold, 1996) because amplification of mtDNA target gene 
sequences by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) requires only a single copy of the 
mitochondrial genome. MtDNA makes a good target for restriction enzyme fragment 
analysis, since it does not undergo recombination, is inherited maternally, is circular and 
contains conserved genes which encode for 13 proteins, two rRNAs, and 22 tRNAs in 
addition to a control region (D-loop) which directs all replication and expression of 
genes. In metabolically active tissues, such as muscle, there are many mtDNA copies per 
cell.
The genes which encode NADH dehydrogenase subunit 5 and subunit 6 were 
selected for this study based on the investigations of Bembo et al, (1996). They 
described a method to study the genetic diversity of the European anchovy (Engraulis 
encrasicolus) among separated populations in the Adriatic, the Aegean and the 
Mediterranean Seas. They found that the PCR amplification of anchovy mitochondrial 
genes encoding the NADH dehydrogenase subunits 5 and 6 produced a pattern following 
digestion with the restriction enzyme Sau 3AI. The digestion patterns were identical for
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each of the three populations of E. encrasicolus examined. It was the aim of this portion 
of the investigation to utilize restriction enzyme digestion pattern analysis to recognize 
anchovy species in Gulf of Mexico waters. The target DNA was the mitochondrial 
genes for the subunits of 5 and 6 of NADH.
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Adult anchovy samples (tissue and blood). Adult anchovy samples were 
provided by Coastal Studies Institute on the LSU campus. A. hepsetus and A. mitchilli 
were collected from various sites in the Gulf of Mexico during excursions from two 
ports (Fourchon, Louisiana and Dauphin Island, Alabama). Fish were collected by 
trawls, sorted on site and blood was drawn when the condition of the fish allowed.
Many of the anchovies had died before the trawls were retrieved. Selected fish were 
immediately packed on ice for transport to the laboratory where morphological 
identification of each fish was done (James Ditty, Coastal Fisheries) prior to inclusion in 
this study. Fish were stored in clear plastic freezer bags at -20°C until needed.
Anchovy blood sample collection. Immediately following capture, blood 
samples were collected from adult anchovies with a 22-gauge needle and a 3-ml syringe 
which contained O.S ml of Alsever’s solution (Dextrose 20.5 g, Sodium Citrate 8 g, 
Citric Acid 0.55 g, Sodium Chloride 4.2 g/ liter) which served as both an anticoagulant 
and preservative (Weir, 1983). A ventral approach to the lateral vein was used with the 
midpoint o f the ventral fin as a landmark. The needle was inserted at an anterior 45 ° 
angle until the bony processes of the spine were encountered, the needle then was 
adjusted slightly to slip between the processes to locate the vein (Ron Thune,
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Department of Veterinary Microbiology and Parasitology, School of Veterinary 
Medicine, LSU). Each blood sample was stored with the fish donor on ice until 
identified, at which point the blood from fish of the same species was pooled and stored 
in Alsever’s solution at 4°C until needed. The anchovy red blood cells were washed five 
times in 4°C phosphate buffered saline (80 mM disodium hydrogen orthophosphate 
anhydrous, 20mM sodium dihydrogen orthophosphate, 100 mM sodium chloride, to 1 
liter with distilled water) by gentle suspension of red cells in buffer followed by 
centrifugation at 2,000 x g and removal of the supernatant. The red cells used for 
immunization were suspended in sterile physiological saline (0.15 M Sodium chloride) at 
a 10% suspension (v/v) and the remaining cells were stored in Alsever’s at 4°C with 
0.01% sodium azide added as an antimicrobial.
Rabbit antiserum. Because of the difficulty and substantial delay in collecting 
anchovy red blood cells, a trial study was done to test the feasibility for blood group 
typing of fish red blood cells. Rabbits were immunized in the lateral ear vein with a 10% 
suspension of erythrocytes collected and prepared from each of the following fishes; 
mullet, sea bass and catfish (Figure 2A). Twelve days following the final immunization, 
rabbit blood was collected and tested for antibody activity by slide agglutination.
Slide agglutination. Rabbit anti-fish RBC serum was tested against a 10% 
suspension of the erythrocytes used for immunization. One drop of rabbit antiserum was 
placed on a glass plate next to a drop of fish red blood cells (10% suspension). The two 
drops were mixed gently and examined for 120 seconds for evidence of 
hemagglutination over an indirect light source. If visual agglutination occurred within
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FIGURE 2. Immunization schedules for anti-fish erythrocyte serum. (A). Rabbit immunization schedule for anti-fish erythrocyte 
serum. A 10 % suspension of fish RBC (catfish, mullet or sea bass) in saline was administered intravenous in lateral ear vein.
(B.) Catfish immunization schedule for anti-fish erythrocyte serum. A 10 % suspension of fish RBC (mullet or A. hepsetus) in saline 
was administered intraperitoneal. After 8 weeks blood was collected on alternate weeks.
to
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20 seconds, “+++” was recorded, if the reaction occurred between 20 and 60 seconds a 
“++” was noted, and if agglutination occurred between 60 and 120 seconds “+” reaction 
was recorded. Normal rabbit serum mixed with fish red cells from each species was 
used as a negative control.
Serum absorption. Serological cross reactions were observed when rabbit anti­
mullet RBC were tested with sea bass and catfish RBC, therefore, an attempt was made 
to remove heterologous anti-RBC hemagglutination activity. Absorption was done by 
mixing 1.0 ml of rabbit anti-mullet RBC serum with the packed red cells prepared using 
a 1.0 ml volume of a 10% suspension of washed RBCS in saline from sea bass and a 1.0 
ml volume o f catfish 10% suspension of washed RBCS. Each suspension of red blood 
cells was centrifuged at 2,000 x g for one minute and the saline removed. The cells 
were gently suspended in the anti-mullet serum. This mixture was incubated for 60 
minutes at room temperature with gentle rocking, followed by sedimentation of 
heterologous RBCs by centrifugation at 2,000 x g. Absorption of anti-catfish RBC 
serum and anti-sea bass RBC serum was done by the same method. The absorbed 
antiserum was stored at -20°C between serological tests.
Catfish antiserum production. To minimize serological cross reactivity which 
rabbit antiserum exhibited, catfish were immunized with washed erythrocytes of either 
mullet or A. hepsetus. Catfish of approximately 0.5 Kg and about 30cm in length were 
provided by Dr. Ron Thune, (Department of Veterinary Microbiology and Parasitology, 
School of Veterinary Medicine, LSU). They were housed four fish per tank in 
laboratory aquaria. Before immunization the fish were tranquilized with tricaine
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methanesulfonate MS 222 (Fisheries Chemical Division, Redmond, WA). Each catfish 
was immunized with an increasing dose regime of either mullet or A. hepsetus 
erythrocytes. The first immunization dose o f 0.2 ml of 10% suspension of RBCs in 
saline was administered by the intraperitoneal (IP) route and each succeeding dose was 
increased by 0.2 ml administered every two weeks (Figure 2 B). Blood was collected 
prior to immunization and at weeks 9 and 11, from the lateral vein with a 22-gauge 
needle connected to a 3-ml vacuum collection tube. When serum hemagglutinins were 
detected, blood was collected every two weeks in the same fashion with a 10-ml 
collection tube. The catfish were boosted on alternate weeks with 1.0 ml of a 10% 
suspension o f erythrocytes to maintain hemagglutination titers. Following collection, the 
blood was allowed to clot and the serum was harvested and stored at -20 °C. Each 
serum pool was tested against both homologous and heterologous RBC to assess 
serological specificity by the slide hemagglutination test. Antiserum collected included 
catfish anti-mullet RBC and catfish anti -A. hepsetus RBC.
Mitochondrial DNA extraction and analysis. A 3 mm x 3 mm x S mm piece 
of muscle tissue was excised from each anchovy by methods as described by Bembo et 
al, (1996). White muscle tissue was taken from the muscle mass anterior to the dorsal 
fin of adult A. hepsetus (14 cm in length) and A. mitchilli (4 cm length) which had been 
frozen at -20 °C since collection. Initially, DNA was extracted by a method used for 
eukaryotic specimens described by Maniatis et al, (1982). This resulted in isolation of 
both chromosomal and mitochondrial DNA. This method required two days to recover 
DNA and was labor intensive. Since mtDNA is circular and 16,000 bp in size, which is
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the size of some plasmids, the Perfect Prep Plasmid Extraction Kit (5 Prime 3 Prime,
Inc., Boulder, Co.) was used in an attempt to recover mtDNA exclusively. In 
preparation for the plasmid isolation, the muscle tissue (3mm x 3mm x 5mm) was placed 
in 1.0 ml of sterile TE buffer pH 8.0 (lOmM tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA in distilled H20) in a 
1.5 ml capacity sterile tube on ice. A sterile pestle was used to break the tissues apart 
until suspended in the buffer. Following centrifugation at 16,000 x g for 1 minute, the 
tissue pellet was retained and used to extract mtDNA using the plasmid isolation 
protocol described by the manufacturer. MtDNA was collected with 50 pi extraction 
buffer (pH 8.0) at room temperature, and stored at -20 °C. This ten minute procedure 
provided sufficient mtDNA to employ the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
methodology to amplify the target sequence. Primers were used to amplify a 2.4 Kb 
fragment from A  hepsetus mtDNA which was equal in size to the putative NADH 
dehydrogenase genes 5 and 6.
Primer selection. The “universal primer” set has been used widely to amplify 
mtDNA NADH dehydrogenase genes for subunit 5 and 6, (Cronin et al, 1993; Bembo et 
al, 1996). The term “universal primer” is used because they can be employed 
successfully to amplify regions of the mitochondria genome from diverse vertebrate 
species such as cow, human, mouse, frog and fish. These primers contain 23 to 25 
nucleotides which are homologous to the highly conserved tRNAs that flank the genes 
of the subunits o f the NADH dehydrogenase genes (Cronin et al, 1993).
Additional primer sets were designed as necessary using published mtDNA 
sequences for fish species (Zardoya et al, 1995; Chang et al, 1994). Conserved regions
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flanking the cytochrome c III gene were used to prepare the primers, HCc3S (ACG TTT 
AAT GGC A/CCA CCA AGC ACA) and HCc3E (CTA AGA AAG ATT ATG AGC 
CTC ATC). This primer set was vised to amplify a 785 bp fragment, to assess the 
integrity of A. mitchilli mtDNA.
Identification of a primer set that could amplify the target mtDNA from each 
anchovy species examined was initiated by identifying conserved sequence in fish 
mtDNA at the 5 prime end on each strand near the genes which encode for the NADH 
dehydrogenase subunit 5 (synthesized from the leading strand) and for the NADH 
dehydrogenase subunit 6 (synthesized on the lagging strand). Sequences of mtDNA 
from five fish species were examined, (Crossostoma lacustre, a loach from Taiwan 
(Tzeng et al, 1992), Gadus morhua, the Atlantic cod (Johansen and Bakke, 1996), 
Polypterus ornatipinnis, a bichir (Noack et al, (1996), Oncorhynchus mykiss, the 
rainbow trout (Zardoya et al, (1995) and Cyprinus carpio, the carp (Chang et al, 1994), 
to select the nucleotides for primer construction. The primer for the 5' end o f NADH 
dehydrogenase gene was (HND5) = CTT GGT GCA AAT CCA AGT A/GGA/C AGC 
T; and the primer for 5' end of NADH dehydrogenase 6 was (HND6) = GTT CTT 
A/GTA GTT GAA TAA CAA CGG. The Basic Local Alignment Search Tool 
(BLAST) (Altschul et al, 1990) program was utilized to locate DNA homologous to 
these newly selected primers. Only genes which encoded the NADH subunit 5 and 6 of 
mtDNA matched the selected primer sequences. They were chosen to amplify the 
NADH dehydrogenase subunits 5 and 6. The primers were synthesized by GeneLab
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(Department o f Veterinary Microbiology and Parasitology, School of Veterinary 
Medicine, LSU).
PCR sample preparation. A commercial system which contained l.S units of 
Taq DNA polymerase, dNTPs and the necessary buffers with 1.5 mM magnesium 
chloride (MgCl2), packaged in a formed bead stored at room temperature (Ready-To-Go 
Beads, Pharmacia Biotech, Piscataway, N.J.) was used for PCR amplification. For each 
25 ul PCR reaction mixture, three pi mtDNA solution, two pi each primer HND5 and 
HND6, and 18 pi deionized sterile water were added to a bead in each PCR tube. Tubes 
were kept on ice until placed in the thermocycler. Other formulations of Taq 
polymerase were tried but did not produce PCR products.
PCR amplification. Modifications in the PCR amplification program were used 
to ensure amplification from mtDNA of each species mtDNA. A. hepsetus mtDNA 
amplified at a 58 °C annealing point while A. mitchilli required a lower annealing 
temperature o f 47°C. Roux (1996) described a method (termed touchdown PCR) 
which uses a step-wise decreasing annealing temperature to permit each DNA to begin 
amplification under the most stringent conditions to prevent nonspecific reactions. The 
GeneAmp PCR System 2400 (Perkin-Elmer, Applied Biosystems, Norwalk, CT) was 
used to amplify mtDNA genes. Step 1: 94°C for 5 minutes (1 cycle); Step 2: 94°C 
for 30 seconds, 58 °C for 30 seconds, 72°C for 1 minute (25 cycles with the annealing 
temperature dropping by .5°C/ cycle until 45.5°C is reached in the final cycle); Step 3: 
94°C for 30 seconds, 45°C for 30 seconds, 72°C for 1 minute (10 cycles); Step 4: 72°C 
for 5 minutes; Step 5: 4°C hold.
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Gel electrophoresis. Following mtDNA amplification, ten pi of each PCR 
product were mixed with two ul of 6X loading dye (0.25% Bromophenol blue, 30% 
glycerol, water to volume) and applied to a 1% agarose TBE ( 80mM Tris, 80 mM boric 
acid, 2 mM EDTA, pH 8.3) gel for electrophoresis. The electrophoresed gel was 
stained in ethidium bromide for 15 minutes, destained in deionized water for one hour 
and viewed under an ultraviolet (UV) lamp in the Eagle Eye II (Stratagene, La Jolla,
CA) and recorded. When a single 2.4 Kb fragment was observed in the gel, the 
remaining 15 pi o f PCR product was used for restriction enzyme analysis. When feint 
bands were present in the gel, the band was excised and the DNA was extracted (Gel 
Extraction Kit, QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany) with 30 ul sterile water. Two ul o f gel 
extracted DNA were used for a second round of amplification by methods described 
above.
Restriction enzyme fragment analysis. Dpn II (New England Biolabs, Inc., 
Beverly, MA) is a restriction endonuclease enzyme which cuts DNA on the 5 prime side 
of IGATC sites. It is an isoschizomer o f Mbo I and Sau 3AI. A 15 ul aliquot of PCR 
amplified mtDNA was combined with 20 units Dpn II, two pi lOx buffer supplied with 
enzyme and two pi 10X TBE and then incubated overnight at 37°C. The Dpn II digest 
was mixed with 4 ul of 6X loading buffer and applied to an 8 % polyacrylamide gel and 
electrophoresed with size markers (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA ) present on 
each gel. The gels were stained with ethidium bromide for 15 minutes, destained and 
viewed with UV on the Eagle Eye n. The fragment sizes were calculated by the Eagle 
Eye II which uses the size o f each DNA bp marker bands to establish a scale. The
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estimated size for each band was added, to confirm that the combined sizes of these 
fragments, were equal to the size as the original PCR product. A. hepsetus PCR product 
was also digested with Bam HI (New England Biolabs, Inc.) and Eco RI (New England 
Biolabs, Inc.).
Anchovy larval mtDNA extraction. Since freshly caught anchovy larvae were 
not available, it was necessary to use preserved specimens. Thirty-three anchovy larval 
samples were received from Coastal Studies Institute. They were preserved for varying 
periods of time in either ethanol or formalin. Three larval samples were received in 
formalin and 30 in ethanol. Prior to testing, each larva was removed from the 
preservation solution and immersed in deionized water for one hour with multiple water 
changes. The entire specimen was pulverized in 1.0 ml sterile TE buffer prior to the 
DNA extraction procedure. The protocol was the same as for adult muscle tissue 
except that the lysis solution was exposed to the tissues for twice as long. Larval 
mtDNA samples were amplified and analyzed in the same fashion described for adult 
samples.
RESULTS
Serology. Rabbits immunized with erythrocytes from each of the three fish 
species, catfish (Ictalurus punctatus), mullet (Mugil cephalus ) and sea bass 
(Epinephelus niveatus), produced antisera which recognized a homologous species 
RBC. Anti-mullet RBC serum also agglutinated (cross reacted) with RBCs of the 
heterologous red cells at an unacceptable level. The anti-catfish RBC and anti-sea bass 
RBC serum showed decreased activity with mullet RBCs and the serological findings
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also suggest that sea bass and catfish do not share erythrocyte antigens in common 
(Table 1). When rabbit anti-mullet RBC, anti-catfish RBC and anti-sea bass RBC sera 
were absorbed with heterologous erythrocytes, discernible cross reactivity was 
eliminated (Table 2). For example, when rabbit anti-catfish RBC sera was absorbed 
with washed mullet red cells the hemaggluninating activity to mullet red cells was 
removed. However, the anti-catfish RBC serological activity which remained following 
absorption was greatly diminished. Similarly, when the reciprocal absorption was done 
with anti-mullet antiserum, a species-specific anti-mullet reagent was generated and the 
desired species-specific hemagglutinating activity level was diminished to unacceptable 
levels. Utilization of rabbits to generate species-specific anti-RBC serum, while possible 
was not continued because of low titers and the necessity of the absorption step.
Anti-RBC sera collected from catfish immunized with erythrocytes from A. 
hepsetus (anchovy) and mullet were both assessed serologically. Each sera which 
contain IgM, exclusively, exhibited serological specificity for homologous erythrocytes 
when tested by slide hemagglutination with 1:100 dilutions o f each antiserum (Table 3). 
Discernible agglutination of heterologous erythrocytes did not occur. Catfish appeared 
to be an excellent host in which to produce species-specific hemagglutinins, however, 
whether each anchovy species expresses species-specific RBC antigens was not 
answered because the serological approach was terminated. The difficulties encountered 
in collection of the appropriate adult anchovies and failure to collect sufficient blood 
required to immunize catfish and preform serological tests, brought this approach to a 
conclusion.
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TABLE 1. Serological analysis of rabbit anti-fish-RBC serum hemagglutination 
with homologous and heterologous red cell suspensions8
Serum diluted Red cell suspensions (10%)
1:100 mullet catfish sea bass
anti-mullet serum +++b ++ +
anti-catfish serum + +++ 0
anti-sea bass serum + 0 +++
“Slide agglutination with 10% suspension o f RBC in saline (v/v)
b +++ = agglutination observed within 20 seconds 
++ = agglutination observed within 20-60 seconds 
+ = agglutination observed within 60-120 seconds 
0 = no agglutination observed within 120 seconds
TABLE 2. Serological analysis of absorbed rabbit anti-fish-RBC serum“ 
hemagglutination with homologous and heterologous red cell suspensions6
serum Red cell suspensions (10%)
undiluted: mullet catfish sea bass
anti-mullet serum +c 0 0
anti-catfish serum 0 + 0
anti-sea bass serum 0 0 +
8 Rabbit antiserum incubated for one hour with heterologous fish red cells
b Slide agglutination withl0% suspension o f RBC in saline (v/v)
c + = agglutination observed within 60-120 seconds 
0 = no agglutination observed within 120 seconds
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TABLE 3. Serological analysis of catfish anti-fish-RBC serum hemagglutination 
with homologous and heterologous red cell suspensions8
Serum diluted Red cell suspensions (10%)
1:100 mullet A. hepsetus redfish
anti-mullet serum +++b 0 0
anti-A hepsetus serum 0 +++ 0
“Slide agglutination with 10% suspension of RBC in saline (v/v)
b+++ = agglutination observed within 20 seconds 
0 = no agglutination observed within 120 seconds
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Mitochondrial DNA analysis. Muscle tissue removed from frozen adult 
anchovies yielded sufficient mtDNA by the plasmid extraction procedure for PCR 
amplification. When three pi of mtDNA extract were used for PCR, with the 
appropriate primers and amplification cycles, a DNA product of approximately 2.4 Kb 
was detected by gel electrophoresis.
Anchoa hepsetus, the largest of the anchovy species tested, first yielded 
mtDNA that could be amplified successfully by PCR using the universal primers. 
Attempts to amplify the NADH gene 5 and 6 from the mtDNA extracts from the other 
three anchovy species produced heterologous DNA products after PCR amplification 
that exhibited a continual gradient o f product fragments ranging from about seven Kb to 
0.1 Kb in size when analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis. The expected 2.4 Kb band, 
if present, was not distinguishable in the analysis. In order to find the cause for failure, 
the integrity of the mtDNA was assessed by using a primer set directed toward the 
cytochrome c III gene which is highly conserved (Moritz et al, 1987). The cytochrome 
c HI gene was amplified from these same mtDNA preparations, and it was surmised that 
the universal primers were not sufficiently specific to amplify mtDNA from each of the 
anchovy species. A new primer set was constructed based on conserved sequences at 
each end of the NADH 5 and 6 genes. A. hepsetus, E. eurystole and A. nasuta mtDNA 
was tested for amplification with a standard PCR protocol for 25 cycles of a three-step 
cycle of: 94°C denaturing for 45 seconds, 55°C annealing for 45 seconds, and 72°C 
elongation for 60 seconds. The target DNA in A. mitchilli, however, did not amplify. 
Therefore experiments were performed which used a range o f annealing temperatures
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and magnesium chloride (MgCl2) concentrations. MgCl2 was used at 1 mM, l.S mM, 2 
mM and 2.5mM concentrations, at each annealing temperature and the annealing 
temperature was dropped by two degree increments during each PCR run. A PCR 
amplified product for A. mitchilli was obtained when the annealing temperature was 
decreased to 47 °C in the presence of 1.5 mM MgCl2 in the reaction mixture.
A PCR protocol that provided the appropriate annealing temperature for mtDNA 
from each of the anchovy species was described by Roux, (1995). A 0.5 ° drop in the 
annealing temperature at each cycle for 25 cycles, permitted the mtDNA from each 
species be amplified at the appropriate temperature without generation of nonspecific 
fragments. Therefore, mtDNA from A. hepsetus which generates a PCR product at 
58°C’s will have the stringent conditions needed for specific reactions during the first 
few cycles. Ten cycles at 45 °C, provided time for product to accumulate, for A. 
mitchilli mtDNA which anneals at the lower temperature. With this modification in the 
PCR protocol, the mtDNA from A  mitchilli, and the other three species generated PCR 
products of the appropriate size. Figure 3, shows PCR product for E. eurystole in lanes 
two, three and four, and for A. mitchilli, A. hepsetus and A. nasuta in lanes five, six and 
seven respectively.
The HND5 and HND6 primers were used to produce PCR amplified DNA 
fragments which were used for restriction enzyme fragment pattern analysis. A unique 
digestion pattern for each of the four anchovy species was obtained when Dpn II (New 
England Biolabs, Inc.) was used as the restriction enzyme (Figure 4). Since A. hepsetus 
are the largest in size and the most abundant of the anchovy species in the Northern
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FIGURE 3. PCR amplified product from four species of adult anchovies. 
Fragments have been electrophoresised in 1% agarose gel. Lanes: 1, marker(l Kb); 2-4, 
Engraulis eurystole; 5, Anchoa mitchilli: 6, A. nasuta: 7, A. hepsetus.
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FIGURE 4. Dpn II restriction enzyme digest of 2.4 Kb PCR fragment from four 
adult anchovy species. Fragments have been electrophoresised in 8% polyacrylamide 
gel. Lanes: 1, marker; 2, Anchoa hepsetus; 3, A. nasuta; 4, A. mitchilli; 5, Engraulis 
eurystole
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Gulf, mitochondria DNA was harvested from 24 adult A. hepsetus. The fish were 
collected from coastal waters off Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama during 1996 and 
1997. Each, of the 24 PCR amplified mtDNA fragments, was analyzed by restriction 
enzyme digestion and they each produced the same restriction pattern (Table 4).
A. mitchilli, which is also plentiful in Louisiana and Alabama coastal waters, was 
collected during 1996 and 1997. The mtDNA was extracted from 11 A. mitchilli, 
amplified by PCR and digested with Dpn n. Each of the 11 produced identical 
restriction patterns which were different from the A. hepsetus pattern. Adult A. nasuta 
were collected from a single site in Louisiana coastal waters. These fish had dehydrated 
extensively during storage and when mtDNA collection was attempted from 20 fish, 
mtDNA from only four fish produced PCR products. Each was digested with Dpn II 
and a third digestion pattern was seen which was unique to this anchovy species.
Six adult E. eurystole were collected from one site during one trip in the summer 
of 1997. They are approximately 7 cm in length and the second largest o f the anchovy 
species studied. MtDNA extracted from muscle tissue from each fish was amplified 
followed by restriction digest to produce a restriction pattern unique to this species.
Each of the 45 adult anchovies examined showed agreement between 
morphological classification by fish taxonomists and Dpn II digested restriction patterns 
(Table 4). For each of the four restriction patterns, the size for each discemable 
fragment was estimated and these values were totaled. In each of the four patterns the 
totals were approximately 2.4 Kb, the expected size for the NADH 5 and 6 PCR 
product. The A. hepsetus restriction pattern consists of four visible fragments at 1 Kb,
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TABLE 4. Comparison of Dpn II restriction enzyme fragment patterns8 of adult 
anchovy mtDNA to morphological identification
Adult anchovy number of Restriction enzyme patterns for
identified as: fish tested A. hepsetus A. mitchilli A. nasuta E. eurystole
A. hepsetus 24 24 0 0 0
A. mitchilli 11 0 11 0 0
A. nasuta 4 0 0 4 0
E. eurystole 6 0 0 0 6
8 PCR amplified fragments of putative genes for NADH dehydrogenase subunits 
5 and 6.
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0.7 Kb, 0.45 Kb and 0.35 Kb which total 2.5 Kb. The A. mitchilli digest showed five 
fragments at 0.85Kb, 0.65Kb, 0.35Kb, 0.30Kb and 0.25Kb (total at 2.4 Kb), and the 
Engraulis eurystole digest contained five fragments of 0.95Kb, 0.67Kb 0.50Kb, 0.45Kb 
and 0.20Kb which totaled 2.77 Kb. The digest of the final species A. nasuta contained 
four fragments of 1Kb, 0.7Kb, 0.40Kb and 0.25 Kb which totaled 2.35Kb. Two 
additional restriction enzymes were tested, and Bam HI did not cut within the PCR 
produced fragment and Eco RI produced two patterns with A. hepsetus NADH 5 and 6. 
After standardizing the methods for mtDNA extraction, NADH 5 and 6 gene 
amplification and restriction enzyme digestion for tissue collected from frozen adults, 
these methods were to be done with freshly captured anchovy larvae.
Since fresh larvae were unavailable, an examination of preserved larval 
specimens which dated from 1987 to 1997 commenced. A total o f 34 larval anchovies 
specimens were submitted for analysis. The first group contained larval specimens o f A. 
mitchilli, A. nasuta, E. eurystole, and A. hepsetus. Each had been identified by visual 
inspection using standard morphological characteristics. Several larvae were present in 
each container. Representatives of each species were preserved in ethanol and in 
formalin (Table 5). A. hepsetus was the exception in which only one larva preserved in 
ethanol was submitted. When larvae from both preservatives were used for mtDNA 
extraction, the formalin-preserved larvae were refractory to the lysing solution. MtDNA 
extracted from the formalin preserved larval specimens did not produce amplification 
products following gel electrophoresis. MtDNA extracted from two E. eurystole, and 
one A. hepsetus preserved in ethanol produced distinct but feint 2.4 Kb bands following
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E. eurystole ethanol 3 2b
E. eurystole formalin 2 0
A. nasuta ethanol 3 0
A. nasuta formalin 3 0
A. mitchilli ethanol 5 0
A. mitchilli formalin 2 0
A. hepsetus ethanol 1 1
A. hepsetus formalin 0
Total 19 3
aPCR amplified fragments (2.4 Kb)
b Restriction enzyme digestion with Dpn II identified as E. eurystole.
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PCR The PCR band was excised from each gel, and DNA extracted and an aliquot was 
used for amplification. The E. eurystole PCR product gave the Dpn II restriction 
pattern that agreed with the visual identification for this species. The A. hepsetus gel 
extraction did not amplify and could not be tested further. These findings suggested that 
ethanol preserved specimens may be usable for mtDNA extraction and PCR 
amplification.
The remaining anchovy larva samples were part of a blind analysis of anchovy 
larval mtDNA. The morphological data was not provided until after restriction analysis 
identification had been completed. These larval specimens were ethanol preserved and 
were received in three groups. Each fish was identified only by a code. The mtDNA 
extraction procedure employed included a 10 minute incubation in the lysing solution II, 
and although each sample was processed exactly alike, PCR amplification success varied 
among the three groups. Amplification success was correlated to collection date and 
location (Tables 6 ,7  and 8). Of the 11 samples dated 8/26/96, collected from Grand 
Isle, Louisiana, ten mtDNA extracts yielded an amplified product (Table 6). No 
amplification resulted from the mtDNA extracts o f the she samples dated 7/24/94 or the 
single sample from 5/22/97 (Table 7). The undated samples were from two collection 
sites. The three A. mitchilli samples, from West Cameron, Louisiana, were submitted 
with the 8/26/96 samples and evaluated at the same time, but the A. mitchilli mtDNA 
extracts did not produce a product after PCR amplification. The mtDNA from the five 
remaining undated samples was successfully amplified by PCR (Table 8).
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TABLE 6. Restriction enzyme (RE.) analysis o f anchovy larvae mtDNA 
collected on 8/26/96 (ethanol preserved)
Collected Morphological Amplified RE. pattern Agreement
8/26/96 is. eurystole yes E. eurystole yes
8/26/96 E. eurystole yes E. eurystole yes
8/26/96 Anchoa ? yes A. hepsetus ?




8/26/96 A. hepsetus? yes A. hepsetus yes
8/26/96 A. hepsetus? yes A. hepsetus yes
8/26/96 Anchoa ? yes unrecognized ?
8/26/96 E. eurystole? 
or A. nasuta?
no
8/26/96 E. eurystole yes smear
8/26/96 A. hepsetus yes A. hepsetus yes
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TABLE 7. Restriction enzyme (R.E.) analysis o f anchovy larvae mtDNA 
collected on 7/24/94 and 5/22/97 (ethanol preserved)
Collected Amplified Morphological
7/24/94 no A. nasuta
7/24/94 no A. nasuta
7/24/94 no A. nasuta?
7/24/94 no Engraulis
7/24/94 no A. mitchilli
7/21/94 no A hepsetus
5/22/97 no A. nasuta
TABLE 8. Restriction enzyme (R.E.) analysis o f anchovy larvae mtDNA 
undated (ethanol preserved)
Collected Amplified Morphological R. E. pattern Agreement
- no A. mitchilli
- no A. mitchilli
- no A. mitchilli
- yes E. eurystole E. eurystole yes
- yes A. nasuta? A. hepsetus ?
- yes A. nasuta? A. hepsetus ?
- yes A. hepsetus? A. hepsetus yes
- yes Anchoa? unrecognized ?
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In total, fifteen larval mtDNA samples, from the final three groups, were 
amplified by PCR to give a 2.4 Kb fragment (Table 9). One amplified sample gave a 
continual gradient without separation into bands on Dpn II restriction enzyme digest and 
agarose gel electrophoresis and was unidentifiable. Seven, of the restriction enzyme 
digest patterns matched the morphological identification. Four patterns suggested that 
the larvae were Anchoa hepsetus, but morphological identification however, assigned 
one to the genus Anchoa only, two were tentatively identified as A. nasuta, and one 
was identified as Engraulis spp. Finally, three samples exhibited patterns not previously 
encountered. One unrecognized digestion pattern was generated from mtDNA collected 
from a non-anchovy species (Harengula jaguana). The second unrecognized pattern 
was produced from a PCR product tentatively identified as Anchoa sp., and the third 
unrecognized pattern was generated from a fish listed as Anchoal.
DISCUSSION
Identification of the components o f marine food webs has become increasingly 
important since the ocean resources are in danger o f exploitation. Pauly et al, (1998) 
looked at the trends in harvested fish from 1950 to 1994 and found that declines in 
trophic levels of fish were about 0.1 per decade. Trophic levels are an assigned point 
system for fish quality with a value of 1 assigned to small schooling fish often considered 
bycatch and 4.6 to the most desired species for harvesting such as snappers. They 
report that the landing of planktivorous pelagic fish, which include species such as 
anchovies and menhaden, have increased in proportion in recent catches. The large 
piscivorus fish which are the traditionally harvested catch, will possibly decrease in
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TABLE 9. Comparison of restriction fragment pattern analysis of mtDNA 
with morphological identification1* of larvae*
Group Morphology Number R E  pattern
Matched A. hepsetus 4 A. hepsetus
E. eurystole 3 E. eurystole
Mismatched E. specie f 1 A. hepsetus
A. speciesd 1 A. hepsetus
A. nasutcf 2 A. hepsetus
Unmatched Harengula sp. 1 unrecognized 1
A. species'1 1 unrecognized 2
A. species'1 1 unrecognized 3
Total 14
* ethanol preserved 
b visual inspection 
cgenus ID, species uncertain 
0 uncertain
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future harvest because they prey on the planktivorous pelagic fish. Pauly et al, (1998) 
stated “fishing down food webs (that is, at lower trophic levels) leads at first to 
increasing catches, then to a phase transition, associated with stagnating or declining 
catches.”
Anchovies in the Gulf of Mexico, as well as in other areas, are important in the 
food chain. Information concerning the northern anchovy (Engraulis mordax) and its 
effect on the Pacific coastal environment is available on a web-site by Pacific States 
Marine Fisheries Commission, (1996). According to this commission, the successful 
establishment o f young California brown pelicans and elegant terns are dependent on the 
availability o f anchovies. The anchovies are an important prey for certain marine 
mammals as well as fish such as halibut, tuna and salmon. The anchovy population in 
the Gulf o f Mexico has a similar impact on its marine environment.
Anchovy larvae are prevalent in the waters o f the Gulf of Mexico from February 
through May (Robinette, 1983) and their presence/absence may be a prognosticator of 
environmental health. The anchovies, which are extremely numerous, exhibit a rapid 
turnover rate. The life span of A. mitchilli is approximately one year so changes in 
population numbers occur rapidly in this anchovy species.
The purpose of this investigation was to design methods to differentiate the 
larvae of the various species of anchovy that inhabit the waters in Northwestern Gulf of 
Mexico. It was first proposed that species-specific blood group antigens could be 
exploited to speciate anchovies in a serological manner. The adult anchovy species 
would be bled, the RBC would be used to produce antibodies which later would
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recognize larval blood antigens of the same species. This approach encountered 
difficulties from the start, when the Coastal Studies personnel were unable to collect 
anchovy blood. A sample of mullet blood, along with blood samples provided from 
catfish and sea bass (research animals present on the LSU campus), were used in 
preliminary tests for fish erythrocyte antibody production in rabbits.
When fish erythrocytes were used to immunize rabbits, high titer anti-RBC 
serum resulted, but the sera exhibited significant levels o f hemagglutinin activity to 
heterologous fish species (Table 1). Obviously, the rabbit immune system recognized a 
large spectrum of fish erythrocyte membrane structures as foreign. After determining 
catfish could be used for immunization and produced acceptable levels of 
hemagglutinins, a decision was made to immunize catfish with anchovy RBCs since 
catfish may share some of these erythrocyte membrane structures with the other fish 
genera.
Boat time was arranged for both Coastal Studies personnel and myself to collect 
anchovies. On these expeditions, numerous A. hepsetus adults were caught and 
sufficient blood was collected. Catfish immunized with A. hepsetus erythrocytes or 
mullet RBC, produced hemagglutinins which agglutinated homologous red cells almost 
exclusively. If each anchovy species expressed unique red cell antigens, then a rapid 
method for species identification would be possible. But blood collection attempts were 
unsuccessful with the bay anchovy, Anchoa mitchilli, which though extremely plentiful 
were very difficult to bleed while at sea both because of size and sensitivity to capture. 
Most A. mitchilli had expired prior to seine retrieval. The other three anchovy species
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were not encountered on three separate collection expeditions. As a consequence 
following a considerable expenditure o f time, the serological approach was abandoned.
Restriction enzyme fragment pattern analysis of the mtDNA genome has 
provided an approach to anchovy identification that has been widely used in other fish 
species (Cronin et al, 1993; Gach, 1996; Kristmundsdottir and Gold, 1996; Magoulas et 
al, 1996). MtDNA analysis o f adult anchovies showed good agreement between 
morphologic identification and the species restriction pattern. The use of mitochondrial 
DNA and restriction enzyme length polymorphism should provide a way to identify to 
species larvae, juvenile, embryo anchovies and eggs.
It had been anticipated that freshly caught or frozen larvae would be available for 
testing but since they were not, preserved specimens were examined. Larval specimens 
which had been preserved in formalin were unsuited, since mtDNA extracted from these 
samples could not be amplified (no detectable DNA after gel electrophoresis). Ethanol 
preserved larval specimens, on the other hand, showed potential for species 
identification by restriction enzyme fragment analysis of mtDNA (Table 9). On the first 
attempt at mtDNA extraction from ethanol preserved larval, the target genes of two of 
the four larval species were amplified to give the appropriate 2.4 Kb fragments on 
agarose gel analysis. On the other hand, the other two species amplified product was a 
continual gradient of DNA without distinct bands (smear) when electrophoresised. The 
absence of distinct bands may have been an indication that mtDNA was degraded. It 
was anticipated that through experimentation with mtDNA extraction procedures 
(especially lysing solution volumes and times), that the success rate would improve and
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on the next group, the NADH genes 5 and 6 were successfully amplified for ten of 15 
larvae examined.
The success rate varied from batch to batch and a good explanation is not readily 
available. Though the success rates of mtDNA amplification of larval mtDNA 
correlated to the date and site of collection (Tables 6, 7 and 8), Coastal Studies Institute 
reported that according to documentation, all samples were handled the same as far as 
preservation and storage. There is the possibility that variation in PCR amplification 
may be related to preservation methods. Coastal Studies reported that occasionally 
larvae may be placed in formalin during collection and for transportation back to the 
laboratory and then transferred to ethanol for long term storage. According to the 
literature even short periods in formalin may adversely affect attempts at DNA 
extraction and gene amplification. Greer et al, (1996) reported that DNA extracted 
from tissues exposed to formalin for longer than one hour could not be amplified. Chow 
et al, (1993) reported that mtDNA harvested from Atlantic snapper larvae and embryos 
(fresh, frozen or preserved in stored 95% ethanol for two months) could be amplified 
and be analyzed by restriction length polymorphism. They amplified two different genes 
and generated a 350 and a 450 bp fragment. MtDNA collected from museum Atlantic 
snapper larval samples (stored in ethanol which may have been subjected to formalin) 
did not amplify either gene fragment. Chase et al, (1998) reported successful 
amplification of small (<300 pb) fragments from museum samples which had been stored 
by 10% formalin fixation for 24 to 48 hours, followed by storage in 70% ethanol up to 
30 years, when species-specific primers were used. They however used an extended
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lysis buffer treatment (24 hours at 55 °C followed by proteinase K treatment for another 
72 hours at 55 °C) before proceeding with the extraction.
In this investigation approximately 40% of the ethanol preserved anchovy larvae 
samples did not amplify to give the 2.4 Kb fragment with the methods described above. 
Also, the mtDNA extracted from A. hepsetus and E. eurystole larvae species 
appeared to provide a higher success rate for NADH 5 and 6 gene amplification. Ten of 
the 15 mtDNA samples that amplified and were digestion pattern analyzed, were 
identified as one of these two species. None of the four samples identified visually as 
A. mitchilli were identified by restriction enzyme analysis.
Approximately 60% of the ethanol preserved larvae specimens provided mtDNA 
which amplified and was used for Dpn II restriction enzyme fragment pattern analysis. 
About half of the amplified samples yielded the restriction patterns which agreed with 
the morphological identification. In some instances morphological identity was less than 
certain when taxonomists examined the larvae. One might speculate that the 
unrecognized patterns may include larvae from Anchoviella perfasciata, which have 
been reported to inhabit the same waters (personal communication, James Ditty, Coastal 
Studies Institute). Adult Anchoviella perfasciata specimens are being sought to confirm 
this possibility.
Anchovies from multiple schooling populations and from separate coastal areas 
were examined in this study and the findings indicated that mtDNA extracted from the 
bay anchovy (A. mitchilli) and the striped anchovy (A. hepsetus) produced restriction 
patterns in the NADH 5 and 6 genes that are species-specific and consistent within each
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species. The possibility exists that segregated anchovy populations are present in the 
Gulf that exhibit variation in the genes encoding the NADH 5 and 6 subunits and may 
display unique restriction patterns. Examination of the bay anchovy population in 
Chesapeake Bay by isozyme analyses, showed a highly uniform population and when the 
Chesapeake Bay anchovies were compared to bay anchovies from the Gulf o f Mexico, 
there were no differences in the isozyme profiles (Morgan et al, 1995).
It remains to be determined if Dpn II restriction fragment analysis on mtDNA 
extracted from additional anchovy species will exhibit unique restriction patterns. At 
least one additional species (Anchoviella perfasciata), needs to be evaluated from the 
Northern Gulf of Mexico. If restriction patterns are found to overlap between species, 
then additional restriction enzymes may have to be examined.
Fresh or frozen anchovy larvae and embryos for the five Gulf of Mexico anchovy 
species which currently inhabit the Northern Gulf should be evaluated since only 
preserved larvae were examined in this study. While preserved specimens provided 
some success, examination of fresh specimens must be done. Examination o f ethanol 
preserved larvae suggested that sufficient mtDNA can be extracted to use for PCR 
amplification of the NADH 5 and 6 genes. If it can be determined why mtDNA from 
some preserved samples was successfully amplified and not others, then steps can be 
taken to ensure proper selection of samples for study.
The differences observed in amplification of the target genes from the four 
anchovy species examined may be due to slight mismatches in the primer sequences, 
especially A. mitchilli. Base sequence for the amplified mtDNA fragment (tentatively
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identified as the genes for NADH dehydrogenase subunits 5 and 6), would confirm 
positive identification of the fragment amplified and may reveal better primer sites. No 
anchovy mtDNA sequence was available from Gene Bank at this time.
The discovery that the Perfect Plasmid Prep (5 Prime 3 Prime, Inc.) method 
worked exceedingly well to extract mtDNA from the fish muscle cells greatly aided the 
success achieved (assessed by the amount of mtDNA needed in a PCR reaction to get 
amplification product). It was much quicker and simpler to perform than the classical 
method. A two-day labor intensive procedure was reduced to ten minutes. In addition, 
the “Ready To Go Beads” (Pharmacia Biotech) greatly facilitated the PCR amplification 
of mtDNA gene fragments, and have been the only formulation of polymerase that 
would routinely amplify each anchovy mtDNA. The DNA stabilizing agents listed in the 
components may be the reason. The conditions necessary to amplify adult mtDNA 
from each species were different but successful when the touchdown PCR technique was 
used.
In conclusion, there is a need for a reliable method of identification of anchovy 
larvae from the Gulf of Mexico. There is evidence that mtDNA will provide a reliable 
method for species identification for the four anchovy species studied to date. Anchovy 
larval identification may be crucial if the marine environments are to be managed 
effectively.
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(Amphiscoides atopus) PROTEIN IN THE GUT CONTENTS OF 
GRASS SHRIMP (Palaemonetes pugio)
52
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INTRODUCTION 
Serology has great potential in aquatic food webs where traditional means of 
determining “who eats whom” are often inadequate (Pickavance, 1970; Pickavance, 
1971; Feller et al, 1979; Feller and Gallaher, 1982; Feller, 1984a; Zagursky and Feller, 
1985; Zagursky and Feller, 1988; Hentschel and Feller, 1990; Feller, 1991; Feller, 1992). 
Direct determination of predation by visual analysis of gut contents is often precluded 
because the gut contents contain unidentifiable amorphous material consisting of 
detritus, algal and animal remains. Predators such as shrimp, macerate food until 
unidentifiable and may remove hard exoskeletons and ingest only the softer inner 
tissues.
Much progress has been made to advance the use of immunological reagents to 
identify the presence of prey protein in gut contents o f aquatic predators (Feller et al, 
1979). Soluble prey protein has been used as an immunogen for rabbits to produce “a 
prey-specific antiserum” used in the micro-agar gel immunodiffusion test (AGID). Prey 
protein was detected by Ouchterlony double diffusion precipitin reactions.
Dendrograms were prepared to assist the investigator for interpretation of the 
serological reactions and for identification of the prey taxa ingested by target predators. 
Successful use of serological techniques has identified targeted prey in selected 
predators (Feller, 1984a; Feller, 1984b; Feller, 1986; Hunter and Feller, 1988; Feller et 
al, 1990; Goarant et al, 1994; PapeLindstrom et al, 1997), and serological tests have 
proven critical to resolve questions regarding differential digestion rates among different 
prey in a single predator (Scholz et al, 1991). Nevertheless, additional progress toward
53
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ecological quantification is needed before serological reagents can be used to estimate 
ingestion rates or meal size in field-collected predators.
A series of experiments, using serological reagents for examination of the 
interaction between predation, ingestion and digestion in a model predator-prey system 
has been completed. The model system utilizes an important estuarine food-chain link: a 
harpacticoid copepod (as a representative of the meiofauna) as prey and the grass 
shrimp (Paleaeomonetes pugio) as predator. Grass shrimp are known predators of 
harpacticoids ( Walters et al,.1996; Gregg and Fleeger, 1998). The harpacticoid 
copepod Amphiascoides atopus have been raised in mass culture, yielding numbers 
suitable ibr experimental applications (Lutufo and Fleeger, 1995; Sun and Fleeger,
1995). A daily harvest o f500,000 copepods (in excess o f 2 g dry weight) per day, was 
available from laboratory culture for feeding experiments and for immunological 
preparations. Harpacticoids are readily consumed by post-larval and juvenile shrimp and 
fish, and an exclusive diet o f harpacticoids can sustain growth of grass shrimp 
indefinitely (Fleeger, personal observation). Feeding experiments revealed that grass 
shrimp predictably ingest A. atopus at a maximum rate of about 100 per hour (Gregg 
and Fleeger, 1998), and that ifArtemia (brine shrimp) and A. atopus are given in a 
numerically equal mixture, grass shrimp will ingest about 65% A. atopus (Fleeger, 
unpublished).
The research objectives included:
1. An estimation of the bulk passage time by visual examination of label food 
(the time from ingestion of a labeled meal until the residues of that meal have been
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eliminated as feces), with the food passage through the digestive system of grass shrimp 
examined to determine if sequestration of food occurs in any region of the gut.
2. An estimation of the residence time of soluble harpacticoid proteins in shrimp 
gut contents.
3. A quantitative estimation o f grass shrimp meal size when provided 100 
harpacticoids, using serological techniques.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of crude protein extracts. Amphiascoides atopus, first noted as a 
fouling species in marine culture systems (Lotufo and Fleeger, 1995) was adapted for 
mass culture (Sim and Fleeger, 1995). Adults and late-stage copepodites were collected 
by filters placed in the recirculating system for the tank. These were transferred to a 
clean holding tank (without food) for two hours. Polystyrene beads were provided as an 
inert food source to stimulate gut clearance. Following purging, harpacticoids were 
frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until processed to generate crude protein 
extracts. Five ml (wet weight of 1.9 g) o f A. atopus (approximately 500,000 
individuals, about 80% adults) from the culture were concentrated and washed in tris- 
buffered saline (50 mM Tris pH 7 .5 ,150mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2) until supernatant fluid 
was clear. Two ml of chilled Tris-buffer was used to pulverize whole copepods in a 
Potter Elvejem tissue grinder. An ice bath was utilized to chill the grinder and all 
components during processing. The homogenized sample was centrifuged at 16000 x g 
for 10 min after grinding to remove the exoskeleton debris leaving a crude soluble 
extract. The extract was standardized to 5 mg of protein/ml by dilution with buffer.
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Crude protein extracts were also prepared from the following crustaceans; a 
field-collected calanoid copepod (Acartia tonsa); the grass shrimp (Palaemonetes 
pugio); the brine shrimp (Artemia sp.) and a second previously undescribed harpacticoid 
species in the Family Laophontidae. Crude protein extracts were produced in the 
manner described for A. atopus and used to immunize rabbits to produce antisera for 
each taxon.
Rabbit immunization. One ml of crude extract was concentrated to a 0.5 ml 
volume and emulsified in 0.5 ml Freund’s complete adjuvant and used to immunize a 
rabbit. The im m unization was by intradermal injection in 12 sites on the back of the 
rabbit (0.05 ml/site) using the protocol described by Stills (1994). The rabbit received a 
second dose of antigen four weeks later when 1 ml of crude extract was combined with 
Freund’s incomplete adjuvant (two subcutaneous sites of 0.25 ml/site and two 
intramuscular sites of 0.25ml/site).
Ring precipitation test. The antiserum was collected four weeks after the 
boost when antibody activity was detected by a ring precipitin test done by adding 
undiluted 0.2 ml serum to a 2mm diameter tube and layering the crude extract over the 
serum. A sharp line was visible between the two reagents. A white precipitant ring 
formed where antibodies react with antigens.
Serum collection. The rabbit was exsanguinated, the blood allowed to clot at 
room temperature. The serum was removed from the clot and centrifugation at 2,000 x 
g to remove any remaining erythrocytes and stored at -20 °C in small aliquots.
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Antibody evaluation by agar-gel-immunodiffusion. Slide agar-gel-double- 
immunodiffusion (AGED), described by Bergdoll and Bennet, (1984), was used to 
visualize the antigen-antibody reaction. The slide immunodifiusion assay when used in 
this format can detect 0.1 ng/ml of an antigen (McLandsborough & Tatini, 1991). A ten 
pi aliquot o f an undiluted antiserum was placed in the center well, and ten pi of 
harpacticoid extract in each of the four peripheral (outside) wells. The gel was 
maintained in a humidified chamber at room temperature for 24 horn's before 
examination. When gels were stained with 1% Comassie blue for 15 minutes after 
drying, visualization of immune precipitate (bands) was enhanced.
Antibody evaluation by Western blot. Each crude protein extract was 
subjected to sodium dodecylsulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) as 
described by Laemmli, (1970). A ten ul sample of extract was added to ten ul 2X 
loading buffer (distilled water 4 ml, 0.5 M Tris-HCL (pH 6.8) 1.0 ml, glycerol 0.8 ml, 
10% (w/v) SDS 1.6 ml, 2 £eto-mercaptoethanol 0.4 ml, 0.05% (w/v) bromophenol blue 
0.2 ml) and heated to boiling for four minutes. Samples were added to wells and 
electrophoresed in a Mini-Protean II cell (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) at 150 V for 45 
minutes. Resultant protein bands were blotted to nitrocellulose for Western blot analysis 
with antiserums of homologous and heterologous species used as probes.
Grass shrimp collection. The predator used in this study was the grass shrimp 
which were collected from Spartina alterniflora marshes in the vicinity o f Port 
Fourchon, LA, and transferred to the laboratory for feeding trials. Following collection, 
shrimp were maintained in laboratory aquaria at 25 ppt artificial sea water (ASW) and
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fed pelleted shrimp food. Shrimp used for feeding trials were maintained at room 
temperature and had all food sources removed 24 hours prior to the beginning of a trial.
Gut passage time. Gut passage time was examined by nontoxic, orange, 
fluorescent, 2-4 pm latex beads (Radiant Color) incorporated into food pellets prepared 
from ground flake fish food and shrimp pellets. Eight individual grass shrimp were 
housed in 500 ml plastic beakers with 25 ppt ASW and starved for 24 hours.
Fluorescent bead-food pellets were added to each beaker and the shrimp were allowed 
to feed for 15 minutes. Shrimp were then transferred into a second container, one-half 
o f these animals were not provided alternative food after transfer (starved shrimp) and 
the other half were provided unlabeled, live day-old brine shrimp nauplii (fed shrimp). 
The beads were visible within the digestive system by either ultraviolet or visual light. 
The times that beads were detected within the esophagus and proventriculus, the 
hepatopancrease, the hind gut, and passed in the feces were recorded.
Active digestive tract components. To determine a possible role for the 
hepatopancreas function in digestion, a companion fluorescent bead-food study was 
done. Eighteen shrimp were housed individually in 400-ml beakers in 25 ppt ASW for 
24 hours prior to the introduction of the labeled food. Shrimp were allowed to feed for 
15 minutes. Nonfeeding shrimp were removed from the experiment. After feeding, the 
shrimp were relocated to clean beakers (same as above) and fed non-labeled shrimp 
pellets. Selected shrimp were sacrificed at time 0 (immediately after feeding for 15 
minutes on labeled food), and then 15, 30, 60, 120 and 240 minutes post-feeding. They
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were dissected and the position of the beads in the digestive tract was noted by 
microscopic examination.
Feeding trials for gut residence time. The residence time of A  atopus protein 
in the proventricular contents of P. pugio was estimated by both AGED and Western 
blot analysis. Grass shrimp were fed ad libitum A. atopus for one hour and then 
transferred to different containers; half of the animals were starved following the feeding 
period and the remaining half were provided Artemia nauplii (day-old brine shrimp) 
(chase group) as an alternative prey. A negative control group which consisted of 
nonfeeding shrimp had been starved for 24 hours. Four starved and four chased grass 
shrimp were removed and sacrificed at times 0, 30, 60, 120, 240, and 480 minutes 
post-feeding. They were fiozen in liquid nitrogen until evaluation. Four replications o f 
this feeding trial were done.
Gut sample preparation. The gut content samples were collected from the 
proventriculus. It was easily sampled, had the longest residence time for ingested 
substances in the digestive system, and contained a reasonably large volume. The 
contents were removed from each animal with a micropipetter fitted with a sterile tip 
and the fluid was transferred to a sterile 1.5 ml microfuge tube. The gut was rinsed one 
time with ten pi ice-cold tris-buffered saline and this was added to the same tube. Gut 
wash fluids and contents from each group of four shrimp were pooled.
AGID evaluation of gut contents. Ten pi of pooled gut contents were 
deposited in an outside well of an AGID. Ten pi o f A. atopus antiserum was placed in 
the center well. In this trial, each AGID slide tested three gut content samples and one
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control sample (the crude protein extract o f A. atopus) placed in the top well. The gels 
were incubated for 24 hours and examined with a stero-dissecting microscope, before 
and then following staining. Each of these samples was also tested against antisera for 
P. pugio, Artemia sp. and Acartia tonsa.
Western blot analysis of gut contents. For Western Blot analysis, ten pi of 
each pooled gut sample was mixed with ten pi of 2X loading dye (Laemmli, 1970) and 
heated before application to a 12% SDS-PAGE mini-gel. The gel was electrophoresed 
in a Mini-Protean II cell (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) at 150 Volts. The separated 
denatured protein bands were blotted to nitrocellulose and blocked with phosphate 
buffered saline plus 0.1% Tween ( PBST) with 1% BSA for 30 minutes followed by a 
1:10,000 dilution of anti-A atopus for one hour at room temperature. Three ten- 
minute washes to remove the excess primary antibodies were followed by a 1:2000 
dilution o f anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to alkaline phosphatase. Another three ten-minute 
washes were completed before a development reagent was added for detection of prey 
proteins.
Meal size evaluation-feeding trial. A serological approach was selected for 
use to estimate meal size. To attempt this goal nine feeding trials with eight shrimp in 
each group were conducted. Adult, non-gravid shrimp were housed individually in a 
400-ml beaker (numbered 1 to 8 in each trial) which contained 25 ppt ASW. The 
shrimp were starved for 24 hours and then 100 A. atopus were added to each of the 
containers. Shrimp in the first seven trials were allowed to feed for 60 minutes. Feeding 
times in the last two trials were reduced to 30 minutes. The shrimp collected after the
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time had elapsed, were frozen in liquid nitrogen. After the shrimp removal, the contents 
of each beaker were poured through a 125 pm sieve to collect the non-ingested 
copepods. The copepods were fixed with 10% formalin and stained with Rose Bengal. 
These A. atopus were enumerated by stereo-dissection microscope to calculate the 
number ingested by subtraction.
Meal size evaluation-serology. Immediately before serological testing, each 
shrimp was thawed and the gut contents removed. Single shrimp were analyzed 
separately (gut contents were not pooled). Each sample was prepared for SDS-PAGE 
electrophoresis as described previously. Eight individual gut wash samples from a single 
trial were loaded onto a 12% separating gel along with a prestained SDS-PAGE low 
range size marker (Bio-RAD) and five pi of standardized prey extract. The SDS-PAGE 
gels were electrophoresed at ISO volts for approximately 45 minutes. Samples were 
analyzed blind because the number of copepods ingested by each shrimp was not known 
at the time of electrophoresis.
The protein bands were blotted to nitrocellulose from the gel using a Mini Trans- 
Blot unit (BioRad). Tris-Glycine buffer (25 mM Tris base, 192 mM Glycine, 20% v/v 
methanol, pH 8.3) was used to immerse all components before assembly and for 
blotting. Filter paper (3M Company, St. Paul, MN) was placed on each side of the gel 
and nitrocellulose paper and the fiber pads were placed outside the filter paper. All air 
pockets were removed from the assembled blot before placing in the holder and 
transferring to tank filled with buffer. Blotting was completed at 100 Volts for one 
hour. Western blot analysis of the nitrocellulose containing the protein bands was
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completed using a protocol for chemiluminescence which can detect <lpg of an antigen 
( ECL ® Amersham-Pharmacia). The nitrocellulose blot was incubated with a 5% 
blocking reagent in phosphate buffered saline plus 0.1% Tween (PBST) for 1 hour, then 
washed (the wash format used throughout the procedure consisted of two brief rinses, 
followed by a 20 minute wash with agitation, then three five-minute washes). A 
1:10,000 dilution of the primary antibody (20 pi) was added to the blot and incubated 
for one hour. After a second round of washing the secondary antibody (goat anti-rabbit 
IgG horseradish peroxidase conjugate) diluted 1:2,000, was reacted with the blot for 
one hour. The blot was washed then placed on filter paper to remove excess moisture 
before addition of the chemiluminescent substrate. The blot was exposed to detection 
reagent containing luminol for one minute and wrapped in clear plastic wrap before 
exposure to films (Hyperfilm ECL, Amersham) for 15, 30 and 60 seconds respectively.
Densitometer evaluation. The films were developed as directed by 
manufacturer and read as light absorbed by a densitometer (BIO RAD Model 620). 
Multiple readings were done on each film to locate an appropriate band (approximately 
60,000 Dalton in weight) which was present and consistent in samples of gut contents 
containing A. atopus protein this band may represent a protein that is refractory to 
digestion since it migrates to the same area for A. atopus positive samples. The area 
contained under the densitometer peak for each lane was plotted and regressed against 
the number of A. atopus consumed by that individual. The peak which represented the 
five pi of prey protein standardized to 2.5 mg protein/ml was used as a standard on each
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gel. The prey protein area was equivalent in each gel so the sample lanes were 
comparable.
Computer analysis. Densitometic values from the Western blot films were 
correlated with the number of copepods consumed by that individual. A graph was 
plotted and regression analysis o f the number copepods ingested as the independent 
variable and the densitometer reading as the dependent variable was conducted with the 
Lotus 123 computer program.
RESULTS
Crude extract was prepared from the five crustaceans and each was examined 
serologically with its homologous antiserum by gel immunodiffusion. Additionally all 
antiserums were reacted with each of the crude extracts to search for cross reactions 
between species. For example, seven precipitate bands could be discerned between the 
anti-A atopus serum and the soluble A. atopus extract used for immunization (Figure 5- 
top well). There were no detectable cross reactions observed in the AGID format when 
anti-A atopus serum was tested against grass shrimp extract (the predator) or the 
extract prepared from species used for the alternate prey (Artemia sp.) in the feeding 
trials. A minor cross reactivity represented by a single faint band was observed when 
anti-A atopus serum was reacted with Leophantid sp. extract (Figure 6-bottom well). 
No line of identity was detected when the anti-Leophantid serum was reacted with A 
atopus extract. The Leophantid crude extract when reacted with the homologous 
antiserum had five precipitant lines visible after staining.
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FIGURE 5. Serological identification of A  atopus antigens by anti- A. atopus 
serum using agar gel immunodifiusion. Wells: center, 10 ill anti-A atopus serum; top, 
10 (0.1 A. atopus extract; ( The remaining wells contain 10 pi gut contents from grass 
shrimp fed A atopus.) left, 0.5 hour post feeding; bottom, 1 hour post feeding; right, 
2 hours post feeding. A line of identity is marked by arrow.
FIGURE 6. Serological cross-reaction between two species of harpacticoids 
shown by agar gel immunodifiusion. Wells: Center, 10 pi anti-A atopus serum; Top 
and Right, 10 pi o f A  atopus extract; Bottom and Left, 10 pi Leophantid sp. extract. 
Gel was stained with 1% Comassie Blue. The arrow indicates a line of identity.
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These results were used as the basis for detection of prey proteins in predator 
gut contents with the AGID format. When a line of identity occurred between wells 
which contained A. atopus extract and a neighboring well which contained gut content 
of the predator fed A. atopus, it was considered a positive test (Figure 5-side and 
bottom wells).
When each of the crude extracts (antigen preparations) was examined by SDS- 
PAGE electrophoresis followed by western blot analysis with 1:10,000 dilution of 
homologous serum, multiple bands were recognized, which indicated that the antibody 
serologically detected denatured proteins by this method along with the native proteins 
recognized with the AGID. Heterologous reactions were not detected by Western blot 
analysis with the serum dilution. For example, the anti- A. atopus serum did not 
recognize the crude extract from Leophantid sp. with the same 1:10,000 dilution of 
serum.
Bulk-gut passage was assessed by visual monitoring of fluorescent beads 
through the digestive tract o f eight shrimp (four starved after bead ingestion and four fed 
unlabeled food pellets after bead ingestion). Food particles entered the proventriculus 
within minutes after the beads were made available and they traveled to the hindgut 
within 15 to 30 minutes following feeding. Movement of beads through the hindgut was 
rapid in some shrimp, as fluorescent beads were noted in fecal matter as quickly as three 
minutes after entry into the hindgut. While bead passage time varied among individual 
shrimp, there was little variation between the shrimp starved after the feeding time and 
those shrimp that continued to feed on unlabeled food. Bulk-gut passage times ranged
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from 60 to 240 minutes with both the longest and shortest times occurring in the starved 
group (Table 10).
Individual shrimp were dissected and each digestive tract was examined 
microscopically to trace fluorescent beads through the tract. Microscopic examination 
of the dissected tract at specific times following a fluorescent bead meal allowed 
visualization of the digestive system and fine scale localization of the beads (Table 11). 
Beads were seen in the proventriculus and hindgut on the two shrimp that were 
dissected afterl5 minutes of feeding. One out of three shrimp dissected after 30 minutes 
(15 minutes after the removal of food) had cleared all fluorescent beads while the 
remaining two shrimp had beads in the proventriculus and hindgut. The same 
distribution was noted in the 45 minute (15 minutes o f feeding plus 30 minutes 
afterwards) dissections. The 75 minute dissections had one shrimp with beads in the 
proventriculus, two had beads in the hindgut and one had cleared. The 135 minute 
dissections had one shrimp with beads in the proventriculus and hindgut, two shrimp had 
cleared. The last dissection time at 255 minutes had two shrimp with beads in the 
proventriculus and hindgut and one shrimp that had cleared. Beads were never observed 
in the hepatopancreas nor was there any evidence that other digestive diverticula or 
ceaca retained beads.
Using serological methods to examine shrimp gut contents, A. atopus proteins 
could be detected in the proventriculus longer than expected when compared to bulk 
passage times. Figure 7, which summarizes the findings of two feeding trials, revealed 
that a difference of gut-retention times for soluble prey proteins occurred. Retention
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TABLE 10. Gut clearance in grass shrimp fed fluorescent bead-labeled food pellets
Shrimp
number
Timea elapsed until beads were detected in:
Proventriculus Hindgut Feces Eliminated
lb <1 20 30 180
2b 4 27 60 60
3b 4 27 38 240
4b 2 28 31 180
5C 2 16 44 180
6C 1 16 120 120
T 2 17 44 120
a Time in minutes from ingestion of beads until the beads reached the region 
indicated or were completely eliminated from the shrimp (visual inspection)
b Removed from food after 15 minutes feeding time
0 Fed unlabeled food following the initial feed
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TABLE 11. Fluorescent bead-labeled food traced through the 





Number of shrimp with beads in: Beads
eliminatedProventriculusb Hepatopancreas Hind-gutb
15 2 2 0 2 0
30 3 2 0 2 1
45 3 2 0 2 1
75 3 1 0 2 1
135 3 1 0 1 2
255 3 2 0 2 1
“Time o f examination (minutes) after feeding labeled food
b Beads may be located in both areas during the same exam
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Tim e hours
FIGURE 7: Compiled results from agar gel immunodiffusion of anti-/!, atopus 
serum against gut contents of grass shrimp fed A. atopus. The time in hours was the 
interval after removal of the shrimp from the prey. One or more lines of identity, 
between the A. atopus extract and the gut contents sampled was a positive test for the 
presence of the prey.
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times were dependent upon whether the shrimp predator was provided a second food 
source following an A. atopus meal. Each group of four grass shrimp fed A. atopus for 
one hour, showed detectable levels o f A. atopus proteins in their gut contents for up to 
two hours post-feeding if they were switched to an alternate food source (Artemia). 
However, if shrimp were not fed after the one hour A. atopus meal, the gut washes 
contained detectable levels of A. atopus protein four hours later. Western blot analysis 
could detect prey proteins in both starved and fed shrimp up to eight hours. The gut 
contents o f nonfeeding control shrimp showed no evidence o f A. atopus protein present 
when tested with A. atopus antisera by AGID or Western blot. The Western blot data 
from five feeding trials (33 grass shrimp) were subjected to densitometric evaluation. 
Densitometric readings provide an absorbance peak equivalent to the density of the blot 
(Figure 8). The area under each peak was measured and recorded as mm2 on the 
ordinate and plotted against the number of copepods consumed on the abscissa. Values 
ranged from 0 to 8.5 mm 2. The number o f A. atopus organisms ingested varied from 0 
to 98 animals, and the detectable protein ingested also varied. A linear regression 
between the number o f copepods ingested and density was significant and positive; y= 
0.0569x -0.183, where y = mm2 and x = number of copepods ingested during a one 
hour feeding time R 2 = 0.58) (Figure 9).
DISCUSSION
Serological techniques have been used effectively to address selected questions 
regarding predator-prey interactions (Feller et al, 1985; Feller and Ferguson, 1988; 
Pape-Lindstrom et al, 1997). Basic underlying assumptions regarding predator-prey
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FIGURE 8. Western blot film and densitometer profile for a single feeding trial. 
(A). Western blot film: Lane 1, marker; Lane 2-9, individual shrimp gut content 
samples; and Lane 10, 5 pi crude extract. Arrow points to band used for analysis. (B). 
Densitometric profile o f film in part A with area under each peak shown.





20 80 100 120
Copepod # s Consumed
R-square = 0.58 #pts = 33
y = -0.183 + 0.0569x
FIGURE 9. Densitometer analyzed Western blots of predator stomach 
contents. Numbers o f copepods (A. atopus) consumed by grass shrimp were plotted 
against the area under a peak (absorbed Light) which should be proportional to the 
amount of protein detected by Western blot.
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interactions have proven difficult to test because serological techniques have been 
limited to presence/absence identification of target prey species in predator gut contents. 
In field-collected predators, knowledge of gut passage time and prey protein residence 
times would allow an estimate of maximum time since prey were ingested. This 
information would be helpful for motile predators such as estuarine fish and shellfish that 
forage across many habitats or for predators that undergo diurnal feeding patterns. 
Estimation of meal size (either numbers or mass of prey ingested) from serological data 
has also proven difficult to accomplish. But if predator impacts on prey populations are 
to be understood, or if a preys’ energetic contribution to a predator’s diet is of interest, 
the ability to estimate meal size is critical. This model predator-prey system 
(harpacticoid-grass shrimp) has allowed some of the questions to be addressed.
The observations of P. pugio digestive physiology and morphology, suggests 
that the grass shrimp is similar to other decapods. Decapods typically have a foregut 
consisting of the esophagus and proventriculus, and a midgut with a glandular area 
(heptopancreas) where enzymatic digestion takes place and the majority of nutritional 
absorption occurs (Dali and Moriarty, 1983; McLaughlin, 1983; Brunet et al, 1994).
Dali and Moriarty (1983) examined the digestive tract of Panulirus cygnus, 
Metapenaeus and Penaeus spp., and Portunus pelagicus, and suggested that nutrient 
rich fluid is circulated in grooves or channels in the foregut and passes through a “filter- 
press” to enter the tubules or ducts of the midgut digestive gland (hepatopancreas). 
Particles larger than 1 pm are prevented from entering the ducts and are moved to the 
posterior portion of the system, the hindgut where little absorption or digestion occurs.
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To confirm digestive tract function in P. pugio, food enriched with fluorescent 
beads was traced through the digestive system of P. pugio. Within minutes after 
ingestion, beads passed through the esophagus and into the proventriculus. Beads 
remained in the proventriculus for approximately 20 minutes before entering the hindgut. 
Bead residence time in the proventriculus varied greatly among individual shrimp but the 
beads resided in the proventriculus longer than in any other portion of the gut. The two 
extremes in this study showed one shrimp completely cleared (defecated) beads within 
30 minutes o f intake, while another two shrimp had beads present in the proventriculus 
and the hind gut four hours after ingestion when examined by microscopy (Table 10).
The intake o f fluorescent beads was limited to the first 15 minutes o f feeding, even when 
food was available for the entire period. A companion study showed that the majority o f 
beads were eliminated by four hours after feeding (visual observation of live shrimp). 
Time for bulk passage clearance ranged from one to four hours and was more rapid if 
food was continually available for ingestion.
Interestingly, the prey proteins detected by serological methods exhibited a 
longer residence time than was expected from the observed bulk passage rates. Even 
with continuous feeding which decreased gut passage times, the immunodiffusion 
method detected prey two hours after feeding in 50% of the shrimp tested. Detection 
time of prey protein in starved shrimp was eight hours in 50% of the shrimp examined. 
Western blot analysis which has greater sensitivity than gel immunodiffusion detected 
prey proteins for the entire eight-hour study even in the fed shrimp when pooled 
samples were tested. Protein bands detected by Western blot became smaller in
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molecular weight and decreased in staining intensity at the longer intervals but were 
present. Negative control shrimp fed an alternate diet did not show discernible bands in 
either the AGID or Western blot format.
Serological analysis detected prey proteins in the gut washes of grass shrimp for 
up to eight hours in starved shrimp and up to four hours in continuously feeding shrimp 
provided an alternate food source. Individual grass shrimp gave positive results when as 
few as ten adult A. atopus were ingested in a one hour feeding interval. The lower limit 
of prey protein detection is important to establish as a baseline for prey number or mass 
consumed in field studies. The crude extract containing 100,000's o f A. atopus 
(exoskeletons removed) had a protein concentration of 2.5 mg/ml (by colorimetric 
assay). A 1 pi sample of extract was readily detectable by Western blot analysis with a 
1:10,000 dilution o f the antiserum. Likewise, five whole adult A. atopus freshly 
extracted for Western blot analysis also gave a strong reaction. In contrast the minimum 
number of ingested copepods that could be detected by antibody analysis was ten 
following a maximum time of one hour digestion. The discrepancy between detection 
sensitivity for soluble proteins from freshly collected copepods and copepod protein 
from shrimp gut contents suggests that some fraction of the proteins are readily 
degraded and no longer recognized by their homologous antisera. Nevertheless, 
serological techniques appear to be sufficiently sensitive to detect prey at numbers that 
are below the average predation rates of approximately 35 copepods/hour from grass 
stems (Gregg and Fleeger, 1998). Continuous feeding decreased prey protein residence 
time, as intake apparently increased the throughput rate. This pattern coincides with a
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proposed “plug-flow” model of many omnivore/carnivore digestive systems (Penry and 
Jumars, 1986). The plug flow system has a continuous movement of ingesta through 
the digestive tract which maintains an orderly progress in that material exits in the same 
sequence as it enters.
The Western blot results suggest that meal size ingested by grass shrimp in the 
field can be estimated from densitometer readings. In the controlled laboratory studies, 
a minimum of ten copepods could be detected and the relationships between number 
consumed and density was positive with an R2 = 0.58. The ingested copepods at and 
above 80 per meal appear to have a steeper slope. This may reflect a point where the 
prey proteins are in a higher concentration than the digestive enzymes and thus are 
present for a longer period, or it may simply be an artifact that will even out when more 
samples are examined. In the field, this technique might best be used to estimate the 
mass of an ingested meal. A. atopus used in the experiment were primarily adults (about
0.8 mm in length and five pg dry wt), suggesting that a mass-density relationship is 
possible with a minimum 50pg meal size.
Additionally, a harpacticoid specific antibody is needed. The antibody prepared 
from purged A. atopus provides sensitive detection for this harpacticoid with Western 
blot analysis but M ed to detect another harpacticoid (Leophantid sp.) in the same 
denatured protein format. The agar gel immunodiffusion provided feint bands of 
recognition between the antisera and the alternate harpacticoid.
Grass shrimp appear to feed continuously (Fleeger et al., submitted). In these 
experiments, a meal size of greater than ten adult copepods could be detected for a
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maximum of about four hours. These values are below typical field predation rates 
suggested for copepods. Variability in protein residence time is high however which 
adds uncertainty to field predation estimates.
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SUMMARY/CONCLUSION 
This study used restriction fragment pattern analysis for anchovy larvae 
identification by employing polymerase chain reaction amplification of the mitochondrial 
DNA genes for NADH dehydrogenase subunits 5 and 6. The properties of mtDNA, 
make this a good choice for analysis. Amplified 2.4 Kb fragments of mtDNA from 
morphologically identified adult anchovies (Anchoa hepsetus, A. mitchilli, A. nasute and 
Engraulis eurystole), showed consistent Dpn II restriction fragment patterns within their 
species. Preserved larval specimens demonstrated that these methods are useful for 
larval identification when mtDNA can be extracted. Approximately 40% of the 
preserved specimens did not produce DNA that PCR amplified. Fresh or frozen anchovy 
larvae and embryos are expected to be better for mtDNA extraction and PCR 
amplification, and will be tested and as they become available.
Additional adult anchovies (Anchoviella perfasciata, along with the four species 
named) will be examined by the same methods to find if segregated populations, either 
by distance or structure, contain different mtDNA Dpn II restriction fragment patterns, 
although work by Bembo et al, (1996) with Engraulis encrasicolus and Morgan et al, 
(1995) with Anchoa mitchilli indicate that anchovies within a species tend to be 
genetically very similar.
The second component of this research was to refine serological techniques that 
study predator-prey interactions, the grass shrimp (Palaemonetes pugio) was used as a 
predator and as prey, a copepod harpacticoid (Amphiascoides atopus) maintained in 
culture by Dr. John Fleeger (Dept. Of Biological Sciences, LSU). His laboratory
78
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provided most of the copepod and shrimp specimens necessary for reagent production as 
well as conducted the feeding trials. Extracts included two harpacticoid copepods 
species (A. atopus and Leophantid sp), one calanoid copepod species (Acartia tonsa), 
the grass shrimp (P. pugio) and brine shrimp ( Artemia sp.). Each of these extracts was 
used to immunize a rabbit to produce antisera, which was tested by slide agar gel 
immunodiffusion (AGED) with the homologous whole extract to ensure that antigen- 
antibody reaction could be detected as precipitin lines. The lines were visualized by 
dissection scope or Eagle Eye II (Stratagene). Each antiserum was also tested against all 
o f the heterologous extracts to document the presence of visible lines of identity which 
would indicate cross reactions. One heterologous line of identity was observed between 
the harpacticoids species, antk4. atopus serum and the extract of Leophantid sp. Anti- 
A. atopus antiserum was used to detect A. atopus proteins in the gut contents of 
predators from the feeding trials.
The feeding trials were divided into four components to answer specific 
question on predator-prey relationships. First, the gut passage time in the grass shrimp 
was addressed by feeding fluorescent bead-labeled food for IS minutes and monitoring 
the time from ingestion o f food until total excretion of beads (elimination) occurred. The 
beads inside the shrimp were traced using a dissecting scope to chart their progress.
Two groups were done, with one fed an alternate unlabeled food after the 15 minute 
feeding period and the other without food. The data showed that the shrimp exhibited 
individual variation.
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The second trial looked for sequestration of food in the grass shrimp digestive 
tract. The function of the hepatopancreas in this species was unknown. Again 
fluorescent-labeled food was provided for 15 minutes to grass shrimp. At defined times 
after feeding, individual shrimp were sacrificed, dissected and examined for the location 
o f the fluorescent food. Food remained in the esophagus-proventriculus region for the 
majority of the time, and there was no sequestration of food in the digestive tract. Food 
did not enter the hepatopancreas.
The next feeding trials examined how long prey proteins were detectable in the 
stomach contents o f predators and tested whether continued consumption affected the 
detection rate. Trials were designed with A. atopus available to grass shrimp for one 
hour, followed by either complete removal from the food source (starved), or fed an 
alternate food (brine shrimp). Serological detection of prey protein with AGID was 
twice as long in the starved group (up to eight hours) compared to the alternate fed 
group (up to four hours).
Finally a method to estimate meal size in the grass shrimp using serological 
detection reagents was devised. One hundred A. atopus were provided for each shrimp, 
after one hom the shrimp were removed and frozen until the gut contents were removed. 
The uneaten copepods were counted. The gut content proteins were separated by gel 
electrophoresis, blotted to nitrocellulose and Western blot analysis with a 1:10,000 
dilution of antibodies. A chemiluminescent reagent detected antibody-protein reactions. 
A densitometer analyzed each sample and the reading was plotted against the number of 
copepods consumed for each individual shrimp. A positive correlation of R2 =0.58 was
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obtained when the density of the blot was compared to the number of A. atopus 
consumed.
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